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FrOm ThE EdITOr…

The residential life experience of our 
boys denes their time at Avon. For 
all Avonians—boarders and day boys 
alike—this village becomes their home 
during the years they spend as part of 
the special community here. This issue, 
I’m proud to highlight the way AOF’s 
residential life has evolved over time 
into what it is today: a comprehensive, 
diverse, and unique program with 
something to suit the needs of every 
single boy. my sincere thanks to 
Archivist Carol Ketcham for her help in 
digging up some great information and 
photography to complement this issue; 
I’m especially fond of the look back at 
the nimrod Club on page 19.

dining services are a big part of 
residential life; on page 20, you’ll meet—
or fondly catch up with—Jim Kirschner, 
Avon’s tireless director of dining services 
who feeds our 400 every day!

This issue also takes you inside a 
couple of big changes in administration: 
Peter Evans, after a resoundingly 
successful 15-year stint in the role, 
is stepping down as director of 
development. dan Seiden ’00 will take 
his place. Additionally, Brian Conroy 
’82 is in the midst of his rst year as 
chairman of the Board of directors. 
Headmaster LaRocque reects on the 
transitions on pages 32 and 34. 

Changes are in store for me, as well—
my husband, faculty member Brian 
Cugell, and I welcomed our rst child, 
Emma lou Cugell, on April 5, 2012.  
I’ll be out of the ofce until September 
and look forward to bringing you 
the fall 2012 issue. In the meantime, 
I cannot express enough thanks to 
michael dembicer, Seshu Badrinath, 
and the rest of our communications and 
development teams for helping to get 
you this issue and the summer Village 
Green you should expect in August! 

As always, I welcome your feedback.

Aspirando et perseverando,
Morgan C. Cugell

cugellm@avonoldfarms.com
860-404-4239
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From the Headmaster
by Kenneth h. larocque

R esidential life is one of the feature stories in this 
issue of The Avonian, and our curriculum and 
programs in this area of school life are critical 
to our success in developing young men of 
character and purpose. Blending students  

from 25 states and 23 countries of different races, cultures, 
socio-economic and ethnic backgrounds who embrace a wide 
variety of religious traditions into a residential school like 
Avon is no small challenge.

dormitory life encompasses a large portion of a boy’s 
residential experience at school, and the transition we made 
to a vertical housing system over a decade ago has enriched 
the lives of our students greatly. Before we switched to vertical 
housing, dormitories included students almost exclusively from 
one grade. For example, Pelican dormitory housed our seniors 
for many years. Presently our dormitories include students from 
each grade and often there are separate corridors for freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. We strive to have students 
stay in one dormitory throughout their Avon careers, and 
hope that, in doing so, a pride of place develops along with an 

understanding of the importance of mentoring and nurturing 
the younger students in the residence. Our new students often 
applaud the opportunities they nd at Avon to interact and 
establish friendships not only with their immediate peers, but 
also with Winged Beavers younger and older than they. 

The leaders of residential life in the dormitories are 
our dormitory masters and our student monitors. At Avon, 
dormitory masters are faculty who teach our students in the 
classroom, coach them on the playing elds, inspire them in 
the arts, and interact with them throughout school. dormitory 
life is enriched by faculty who spend unstructured time with 
students, who have boys into their apartments to watch an 
important sporting event, who make the effort to take boys 
off campus to a restaurant. Faculty who work in the dormitory 
understand the importance of being accessible to boys who 
need to talk about a family or life issue with which they are 
grappling. The bonding relationships that build between faculty 
and students in the dormitory often are the crucial connections 
that boys seek in a residential school. Boys are looking for adult 
role models outside of their immediate family to emulate, and 

“The Village of Old Farms provides the perfect setting for young men 
to unite in a common mission, living and learning with and from each 

other, under the care and guidance of Avon’s dedicated faculty.” 
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our faculty provide boys with a wide range of opportunities to 
meet this developmental need. Student monitors are upper 
classmen who have been nominated by the student council or 
faculty members to shoulder leadership positions within our 
dormitories. monitors serve as important liaisons between 
faculty and students, and set the appropriate tone in our 
dormitories when faculty are not present. Younger students 
rely on our monitors to support them when they struggle, to 
mentor them as they establish their identities on campus, and 
to help ensure that the dormitory in which they live is a safe, 
wholesome home away from home.

residential life at Avon extends beyond our dormitories, 
and the riddle refectory is where our community gathers 
regularly. Food is especially important to boys, and creating 
a pleasant, welcoming dining environment for over 400 boys 
and dozens of faculty and their families is a challenge that Jim 
Kirschner, the director of our dining service, and his team 
meet effectively and with aplomb each day. having worked with 
several directors of dining services, I know that we are blessed to 
have a leader like Jim Kirschner in our refectory, and that is why 
he works for Avon and not for Flik, our food service contractor. 
he is creative, responsive, empathetic, and enthusiastic in his 
dealings with members of our school community, and he is 
passionate about food. Because his wife, molly, is a registered 
dietician, Jim understands and embraces the fundamentals of 
good nutrition when planning menus. I invite you to enjoy a 
meal on campus to sample our wonderful cuisine, to feel the 
strong spirit of community in our refectory, and to appreciate 
the central role that dining plays in school life. 

The Brown Student Center is another important venue in 
residential life at Avon. A signicant upgrade from the “Hawk’s 

Nest” and “Saxby’s Store,” the Brown Student Center was 
opened in October of 2007 and is a popular gathering spot for 
students before morning meetings, in between classes, after 
study hall, and throughout the weekend. lara doyle, our school 
store manager, welcomes students and guests warmly and sets 
a family feel to this area of school. Students enjoy sitting down 
with a snack, nishing a homework assignment utilizing the wi- 
connection, watching ESPn, or meeting a friend. Of course, 
here it is possible to purchase everything imaginable that sports 
an “Avon Old Farms” logo and a Winged Beaver emblem!

meandering from one’s dormitory, to classes, to the 
riddle refectory, to the Brown Student Center, to our other 
outstanding facilities, our students travel within a magical 
campus of unique architectural beauty, with an inspiring vista 
and a palpable sense of history. The village of Old Farms 
provides the perfect setting for young men to unite in a 
common mission, living and learning with and from each other, 
under the care and guidance of Avon’s dedicated faculty. Our 
residential life programs and facilities complement and enhance 
the academic and extra-curricular life at Avon Old Farms.
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We’d like to hear from you!  

do you have any special Avon anecdotes?  
memories of your time at the Farm?  

Please send in any thoughts on your Avon experience  
for possible inclusion in future publications. 

2012 dorm monitors



The Entrepreneur Club visits Bigelow Tea

On monday, november 28th, 18 students from Avon’s Entrepreneur Club traveled 
to the headquarters of Bigelow Tea in Fairfield, Connecticut. Accompanied by the 
club’s faculty advisors, matt Trautman ’03 and dan Seiden ’00, in addition to Peter 
and Sue Evans, the group consisted of several senior members of the club who have 
also enjoyed trips to Fidelity Investments and ESPn in the past.

david Bigelow ’44, currently co-chairman of Bigelow Tea, was honored 
with Avon’s distinguished Alumnus Award in 2010 for his work with the 
company. david, along with several other members of the Bigelow Tea family, 
including his wife, Eunice, and his daughter, current CEO Cindi, greeted the 
Entrepreneur Club members when they arrived in the morning. After mr. 
Bigelow’s introduction and a brief history of the company, which began with 
his mother’s unique Constant Comment blend—still the company’s most 
popular flavor—the group enjoyed a tour of the facilities.

Throughout the tour, guides pointed out the significant tenures of the 
various employees who are part of the Bigelow Tea family. It was common 
to hear 10, 15, 20, and even more than 30 years of service. despite the 
economic downturn, the Bigelows have never cut a single job and have proudly 
demonstrated a fierce loyalty to their hard-working employees.

The group then enjoyed a “tea tasting,” hosted by Cindi Bigelow. Using  
blind taste tests, comparing Bigelow tea to other brands, the group quickly 
learned that the Bigelow commitment to quality is unparalleled.

Students ate lunch in the Board room with all of the Bigelow 
Tea executives, followed by a question-and-answer opportunity; 

students asked many thoughtful and compelling questions 
that addressed a range of topics, such as green 

initiatives—Bigelow is at the forefront of eco-friendly 
production and waste management—social  

media, and sports marketing.
many group members noted that they 

came away from the trip with a great 
appreciation for the Bigelow brand and its 
dedication to quality. david Bigelow seems 
to have had the same impression about 
Avon boys; in a letter sent to Avon after 
the trip, David wrote: “It’s been many 
a year since I was at Avon, but for a few 
minutes the other day, I felt as if time had 

stood still and I was back there again. They 
made me feel very proud to be an Avonian.”

Village Green
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Spring Break Service
Gadsden, Alabama

Once again, a group of students from 
Avon Old Farms School and the Ethel 
Walker School recently returned from 
a spring break service trip with the 
ServsCorps organization. This year,  
the group spent a week in march 
rebuilding homes in Gadsden, 
Alabama, an area devastated by 
tornadoes in April of 2011.

Faculty members Carol reller 
and James Kassel supervised the trip. 
The building and rebuilding was 
coordinated with a local group called 
Crossroads to recovery; the group 
worked in a rural area outside of 
Gadsden, building one house from 
the ground up, and rehabilitating two 
other homes that had been damaged. 
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This year, a new international 
relations course, taught by 
faculty member Peter Albert, 
has been added to the history 
department and also helped to 
enhance the experience of those 
students involved in the model 
United Nations Club, of which 
Peter is the faculty advisor. many 
of the students in the club are also enrolled in the course.

International relations is the study of the world and 
the people whose behaviors shape history and our current 
times. In this course, students learn about the major theories 
of international relations; about different influential bodies 
such as state governments, multi-national corporations, and 
non-governmental organizations; and about powerful forces 
and conditions that exist in the world, such as globalization 
and environmental issues.

“The course is designed to help students understand  
the world around them, and the relationships in that  
world,” notes Peter. 

Throughout the course of the year, the class plays a 
diplomacy game, which works on bargaining, politics, and 
interpersonal skills. There is a special focus on the United 
nations and the subject of diplomacy, and students spend a good 
portion of the course studying and preparing their positions for 
what has become an annual trip to a Model UN conference. 

This year, Peter accompanied 19 Avonians to 
the Boston Invitational Model United Nations 
Conference, hosted by the Boston University 
International Affairs Association at the Boston Park 
Plaza hotel. Along with 1400 other student delegates 
from around the country and the world, the boys 
were able to debate important issues in international 
affairs, all under the direction of some of Boston 

University’s brightest students. Delegates at the conference 
had the opportunity to test their research, speaking, writing, 
and negotiation skills in everything from a fast-paced Crisis 
Committee to a highly structured General Assembly. 

Avon’s students were assigned to represent Kenya, lebanon, 
and Togo in a number of committees this year, and were tasked 
with writing position papers—this year, about gender selection 
and people with disabilities—that were well-researched about 
both the topics at hand and the perceived positions the nations 
they were representing might take. While at the conference, 
the students were expected to work with the others in their 
committees to form UN resolutions on the issue. 

 “Not only does this set up an educational experience that 
allows students to be immersed in these international events 
and issues, but it also provides an opportunity to actively 
participate in potentially world-changing ideas that are being 
produced,” observes Peter. 

“These are our future leaders and diplomats.” 

Academic Spotlight:
International Relations and the Model UN

Village Green
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Guys  
and Dolls 
The Avon Old Farms 
School Theater 
Company presented  
its winter musical,  
Guys and Dolls, February 
24 through February 
26. The performance 
featured students from Avon Old Farms School and miss Porter’s 
School, in addition to several local actresses.

Featuring the work of composer and lyricist Frank loesser, 
Guys and Dolls begins with a bet. nathan detroit, organizer of 
the “the oldest established permanent floating crap game in 
new York,” bets high-rolling gambler Sky masterson that Sky 
cannot persuade Save-A-Soul missionary Sister Sarah Brown 
to accompany him on a trip to Cuba. While the worldly Sky 
works his charms on a wary Sarah, nathan is doing his 
best to stay outside the matrimonial clutches of his long-
suffering fiancée, miss Adelaide. Guys and Dolls is a fable 
about what happens to gambling men and the women  
who long to tame them. Set in the colorful world of new 
York City in the mid-20th century, the romantic and funny 
show is populated with gangsters and gamblers, missionary 
dolls and showgirls, and one of the greatest musical scores 
in the history of American theater.

held in the Adams Theater, the show was a huge 
success and featured michael nicolia ’12 as nathan detroit 
and Keith Boratko ’12 as Sky masterson. The play was 
directed by faculty member and Theater director Gayle 
robinson, with vocal and instrumental direction from 
director of Choral Activities Bryan Zaros and Chairman of 
the Performing Arts robert volo. Also directing and serving 
as choreographer was rebekah hawkinson, while faculty 
member James Kassel constructed a remarkable set and 
coordinated the tech crew. Congrats to all involved!

Winter Concerts 
The Chamber Ensemble, directed by Scott Semanski, and the 
jazz program, featuring the Avon Big Band and the new Avon 
Sound, under the direction of Chairman of the Performing 
Arts rob volo, performed an extraordinary concert on 
Tuesday, February 28th. The Avon Big Band presented works 
by Grant Green, Sonny rollins, John Coltrane, and Antonio 
Carlos Jobim, while the new Avon Sound performed a duke 
Ellington tribute program, with guest jazz pianist damian 
Curtis joining the group on “Satin Doll.”

On Thursday, march 1st, under the direction of Bryan 
Zaros, director of choral activities, and with accompanist 
mercedes Featherston de menéndez, the vocal groups all 
performed, including the Chorale, the honors Chorale, 
and The riddlers. The Sing-ed Beavers, a student-run small 
group, as well as the Aged Beavers, the faculty chorale group, 
also performed. In addition, the audience was treated to two 
exceptional student solo piano performances, from daniel 

Chen ’12 and manuel 
Barnes ’13. The program 
concluded with the three 
vocal groups together, 
performing lennon and 
McCartney’s “All My 
loving” and John martin 
Sommers’s “Thank God 
I’m a Country Boy.”



One of Avon’s most creative talents, Keith Boratko ’12, has been a leader in the 
arts since he arrived here four years ago.

Keith is a standout on the stage, both vocally and as a thespian. he has been 
a member of five recent theater productions, including featured roles in West Side 
Story, The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940, and, most recently, Guys and Dolls. 

A participant in the CmEA northern regional Festival in 2012, earning 
a score of 231 out of 244, Keith was also chosen as a participant in this year’s 
competitive All-State music Festival. he has spent the last two years with Avon’s 
elite singing groups, The riddlers, of which he is the bass 1 section leader, and 
the student-run Sing-ed Beavers, of which he is the director.

Keith feels privileged to be a part of such a thriving arts program here at 
Avon, citing his first trip to Europe—as a member of The riddlers last year—and 
trips to Broadway with the theater department as particularly memorable. The 
arts program, he says, is just one aspect of the larger Avon community he has 
found so welcoming; it’s what attracted him to Avon in the first place.

“The arts program is open to everyone and anyone if they are willing, and it 
caters to all levels,” he observes. “I have gotten to know people who are on varsity 
teams who are also in the honors Chorale, riddlers, or Sing-ed Beavers. It allows 
you to get to know them on a different level, and from a different angle than 
their teammates, and you learn things about them that you wouldn’t expect. You 
wouldn’t think that varsity athletes are also passionate about theater or singing, 
but there are several students who fit this description.”

Elsewhere in the arts, Keith has been contributing regularly to the Avon Record, 
and is on the editorial board as features editor. he has been involved in the literary 
magazine, Hippocrene, for the last four years, serving as contributing editor as a junior 
and, this year, as chief editor. Impressively, he has been a finalist in the school-wide 
poetry recitation for three out of his four years as a student at Avon, winning the 
contest this year with his tribute to musical genius Beethoven.

Outside of school, Keith will complete his Eagle Scout requirements this 
spring. he is a member of the semi-professional choir, Gaudeamus, and, as a 
child, toured around north America with a similar choir, Chorus Angelicus. 
Keith plans to study acting in college next year.
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Annual Poetry 
recitation Contest
Keith Boratko ’12 Victorious! 

This year’s poetry recitation contest once 
again showcased beautiful poetry and 
exceptional talent across all classes.

The annual poetry recitation contest, 
hosted by the English department, 
began with the senior class section-
winner recitations on February 21, and 
culminated in the all-school contest at 
morning meeting on march 6th. 

Every year, students in each English 
class section select poems to memorize  
and then recite in front of their 
classmates. A winner is decided for 
each section; those section-winners 
then compete against the other section-
winners from their grade. The four 
grade-winners then compete again in 
front of the entire school community 
during the last morning meeting before 
the spring break.

This year’s class winners were 
ramsey heitmann ’15, who recited 
Shane Koyczan’s “This is my Voice”; Ben 
Spanbock ’14, who recited “Dulce et 
decorum Est” by Wilfred Owen; Colin 
Tiernan ’13, who recited “Nostalgia” 
by Billy Collins; and Keith Boratko 
’12, who recited Shane Koyczan’s 
“Beethoven.”

Keith, a finalist for the third time  
in his four years at Avon, was the 
champion this year, bringing an 
enthusiastic, moving interpretation to 
his performance of the poem about the 
musical genius’s troubled life.

Avonian 
Artists

Keith Boratko ’12 
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“Jack Sundberg is a special athlete,” notes Varsity Baseball 
Coach rob dowling ’91. 

That might be an understatement. 
A member of the varsity football, varsity basketball, and 

varsity baseball teams, Jack is an extraordinary contributor 
in each sport, and creates a lasting impact wherever he is: the 
eld, the court, or the diamond. 

Currently in his second year at Avon, Jack served as a 
captain on this year’s football and basketball teams, and was a 
leader in performance on each team, as well, serving on both 
offense and defense on the football team—earning him mvP 
honors—and leading the basketball team in scoring, assists, 
and steals.

Coach Dowling expects Jack to nd similar success with 
the baseball team in the spring, explaining, “He combines 
outstanding physical gifts—speed, strength, and coordination—
with a ercely competitive attitude. He loves to compete and 
thrives on the challenge of elite competition.”

varsity Basketball Coach Tim roller agrees, describing 
Jack as a “erce competitor with endless energy. This season 
he played almost every minute of every game. he has been the 

motor that drives 
our team.” In an early season match-up against Salisbury, Jack 
scored 28 of Avon’s total 39 points.

Jack’s talents were recognized last year when he was awarded 
the Jennings Cup, an honor that goes to the top athlete in the 
junior class. he also earned a spot on the Founders league and 
All-new England football teams.

The spirit club member notes that he doesn’t have a favorite 
sport, but simply enjoys the competitive emphasis on athletics at 
Avon and the support he nds amongst his teammates: “I enjoy 
being a part of something bigger than one person,” explains Jack. 

While he has not committed to an athletic program next year 
just yet, no matter where he is headed, Jack is sure to nd great 
success, and will certainly continue to be a difference-maker. 

Jack Sundberg ’12 

 
Team Eagle captured the 41st annual AOF alumni hockey game 
title, defeating Team diogenes by a score of 10-9 in dramatic 
fashion, as Tyler Wells ’02 scored at the 1:42 mark in overtime 
to give Eagle the win. Thirty former Winged Beavers returned 
for this installment of the series, which diogenes narrowly leads 
12 games to 11 (between 1971 and 1986, the game was played 
between the alumni and the varsity hockey team). 

mvP Brian Farrell ’90 recorded a hat trick; he has now 
scored three or more goals in ve consecutive alumni games. 
mike O’neill ’00 also had three goals. Freshman goalie rick 
Green ’15 had 39 saves for the win, while Connor Cottrell ’11 
had a remarkable 52 saves in the loss. 

In other notes of interest, rick valentine ’64 became the 
rst Medicare-eligible participant in the game, and he drove all 

the way to Avon from 
Tampa, Florida, for the 
event! Three fathers and 
sons participated: Bill 
’83 and rick Green’15, 
Tony ’79 and dustin 
Gray, and lincoln ’77 
and lincoln Young 
III ’10. lincoln Young 
’77 played in his 12th 

consecutive alumni game. Five members of the Class of 2007 
participated and each scored a goal: Casey Coons, mike recchia, 
ryan Peterson, devin Keogh, and Brian malchoff. 

All former AOF hockey players at any level are encouraged 
to come back and participate in the 2013 alumni hockey 
game. If interested, please contact hank Coons ’71 at 
coonsh@avonoldfarms.com. 

41st Annual Alumni hockey Game
Eagle Defeats Diogenes in OT
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Winged Beaver 
Grapplers
Victorious at Western  
New England Tournament

For the first time in 25 years, the  
Avon Old Farms School varsity 
wresting team captured the Western 
New England wrestling league title 
this year. Following a slew of 2nd 
and 3rd place finishes over the 
last decade, the team finally was 
triumphant for the first time since 
1987, when current Assistant Coach 
Rob Whitty ’87 was then a member  
of the team (see opposite). 

Avon sent a full varsity squad of 14 
wrestlers to compete; 11 finished in 
the top 6 places, featuring first-place 
finishes by Vincent DeBlasio ’13 at 
132 pounds and Tyler Langmeier 
’13 at 170 pounds. Finishing second 
were Joey Creen ’12 at 106 pounds, 
Janos Lobb ’14 at 126 pounds, Kyle 
Klett ’12 at 160 pounds, Carmine 
Magnoli ’12 at 182 pounds, and Egan 
Kennedy ’13 at 285 pounds. Steven 
Guglielmo ’15 finished third at 113 
pounds, while Ryan Woelfel ’13 at 
120 pounds, Nick Papadopolous ’12 
at 145 pounds, and Mike Zhai ’12 
at 152 pounds each placed fourth in 
their respective weight classes.

A total of 12 wrestlers qualified for 
the New England tournament, hosted 
by Northfield Mount Hermon, where 
Avon finished fifth; six Avonians 
received all-New England recognition: 
Joey Creen in 5th, Steven Guglielmo 
in 8th, Janos Lobb in 7th, Vincent 
DeBlasio in 6th, Carmine Magnoli in 
5th, and Egan Kennedy in 2nd. These 
six students then represented Avon 
at the Prep School Nationals held at 
Lehigh University. 

Congrats to the wrestling team on a 
remarkable season!

It has been 25 years since the Avon 
wrestling team has earned the 
distinction of being Western new 
England champions. On February 11, 
2012, the Avon grapplers captured this 
title for a second time through hard 
work, determination, and discipline.

I was a member of that 1987 Avon 
wrestling team. looking back on this 
victory, I was denitely not the most 
gifted wrestler on a team that included 
some very talented athletes. After 25 years 
away from Avon—completing college, 
getting married, having a family, and 
retiring from a 20-year law enforcement 
career—I nd myself fortunate to be 
involved with another Western new 
England championship-winning team, 
this time, as an assistant coach.

I examined what factors made the 
1987 and 2012 championship teams 
successful. After rst searching for 
differences, I realized that these two teams 
shared a great deal in common, even with 
the passing of 25 years. The two factors 
which I determined had the largest 
impact: the wrestlers and the coaching.

I found that in comparing the 
wrestlers—not individually, but their 
mindset, discipline, and work ethic 
—there is little difference. The healthy 
camaraderie found in the wrestling 
room today is exactly the same as 
it was in 1987. The athletes are not 
separated by their class, age, or ability; 
they are brought together through a 
combination of hard work, discipline, 
and competition, and are always striving 
for the common goal of victory. 

The next factor that I compared 
was the head coach of both teams. I 
examined the values, personality, and 
approach of the respective coaches.

In 1986 and 1987, our coaches were 

Tom Giella and Steven Skwara. Both  
of these coaches were strong leaders who 
motivated athletes through their work 
ethic, positive attitudes, and presence. 
Both coaches believed in hard work, 
conditioning, and reinforcing basic 
techniques, stating “you may not win on 
technique in the rst, but you will never 
lose on conditioning in the third period.”

The 2012 wrestling team is led by 
head Coach John Bourgault ’80, a 
former major with the United States 
marine Corps and a captain on the 
1980 varsity wrestling squad. he is a 
natural leader on and off the wrestling 
mat, consistently setting high standards 
for his athletes both in performance 
and in conduct. he believes in the same 
values as Coaches Giella and Skwara: 
conditioning, discipline, and a mastery 
of the basics. master these and you can 
win championships. Coach Bourgault 
also focuses on the development of 
the person, instilling condence, 
pride, a competitive spirit, and, most 
importantly, sportsmanship. 

Clearly, the Avon wrestling 
program has a long, strong tradition of 
excellence. Each coach and wrestler who 
has laced up his shoes has left a positive 
inuence on the program, solidifying 
the core values of discipline, hard work, 
and sportsmanship. This cycle grows 
stronger every season as values and 
traditions are passed along from the 
veteran wrestlers to the freshmen.

I am grateful for the opportunity to 
assist Coach Bourgault in teaching and 
motivating these young athletes. I am 
proud to be a member of a team and 
a school so steeped in traditions and 
core values that reinforce and reward 
discipline, hard work, and sportsmanship.
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The residential life experience of our boys 
denes their time at Avon. This village 
becomes their home during the years they 
spend as part of the special community 
here. Avon’s comprehensive, diverse,  
and unique program offers something 
different for every single student:  
boarders and day boys, artists and athletes, 
musicians and thespians. The boy who 
wants to be a sports broadcaster nds his 
voice with an afternoon radio show, while 
the boy who dreams of business school 
spends time in the Entrepreneur Club. 

by morgan c. cugell
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   Now  we gather,
  Men of
         Avon…
Residential Life.



Future delegates convene with the model 
United Nations; activists for equality join 
the Gay-Straight Alliance. Students attend 
thrilling performances from the Old Farms 
Theater Company on Friday nights; on 
Saturday mornings, they are treated to 
moving presentations from engaging speakers 
who address the needs of our ever-evolving 
youth. They eat together as brothers, with 
faculty members, friends, and good food. 
They lounge in the school store, and  
attend dances together on weekends. 

Every boy can nd a place here in our Village…

13The Avonian  Spring 2012
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Classes
In addition to core curriculum courses covering 
English, history, science, mathematics, and foreign 
languages, Avon’s offerings in academia feature 
a breadth of interesting elective opportunities 
for students, including computer programming, 
forensic science, public speaking, microeconomics, 
and U.S. government. 

Arts
The fine arts programs available to students at AOF 
are as varied as they are exciting. From drawing and 
painting, to architecture and design, to photography 
and woodworking, Avon’s extensive selection of 
course offerings is matched only by its extraordinary 
facilities, including the Estabrook Fine Arts Center, 
the wood shop, and the digital arts computer lab. 

Academics
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Music
Avon’s many musical groups impress and entertain the 
community throughout the school year. The riddlers and 
the elite jazz band have each recorded Cds, and the Sing-ed 
Beavers small group is entirely student-run. Additional groups 
include the Chorale and honors Chorale, the Chamber 
Ensemble, and the Avon Big Band. Courses include private 
instruction lessons, music theory, and music appreciation. 

The Avon Heirs
The history of Avon’s musical success 
runs deep, and this spring will be 
revived, with the reconnection of the 
Avon heirs during reunion Weekend. 
The 1962 Winged Beaver yearbook 
notes, “While the Glee Club sings 
the songs of the occasion—carols at 
Christmas and bright songs at the 
coming of spring—the Avon heirs go 
further to lend a bright atmosphere 
to the Glee Club concerts. The 
presentation of the music is informal, 
but the product is a polished piece 
of work which is indicative of the 
great effort put into the group by mr. 
Grove, faculty advisor, and hank 
Gardner, President of the club.” 

Activities

Hawk’s Ne
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Elephant 2
Ben Freiberg (Head)
Vincent DeBlasio
Wei-An Chen
Ryan Woelfel
Michael Zhai
Michael Santaguida

Diogenes
Colin Sullivan (Head)
Luke Tiedemann
Jack Sundberg
Griffyn Martin
Lane Valimont

Pelican
John Carricato (Head)
Seamus O’Brien
Mitchell Leeds
Will Ryan
Andrew Wildish

Eagle
Ben Casella (Head)
Wilson Meyer
Kyle Stanton
Jack Williams
Soon Kyu Park
Henry Mellon

Elephant 3
Nnamdi Amilo (Head)
Markus Donahoe
Preston Farrow
Hunter McArthur
Dan Ryan

Brown House
Dan Palazzo (Head)
Jeremy Ross
Evan Phillips
Colin Tiernan
Josh LaJoie
Xuanxu Chen

Jennings
Darnell Davis (Head)
Gavin Clark
Manuel Barnes
Owen Solberg
Eric Mack

Jamerson
Dylan Shamburger (Head)
Will White
Robert Higgins
John Even
John Van Allen

Day Students
Connor Doyle
Cody Doyle
Matt Detora
Alex Johnson
Harrison Wasserbauer
Ryan Yen
Sam Ravech
Spencer Stone
David Szewczul
Kurt Weisenberger

Dormitory Monitors 2011-2012

day boys are an essential facet of residential 
life at Avon Old Farms School. With 100 
day boys enrolled this year, the day boy 
population, though small, packs a powerful 
punch. Although they don’t live on campus, 
they call Avon home. Between classes and 
sports periods, day boys can make use of the 
day student locker room and Brown Student 
Center. And they are invited to all meals, 
as well. monitors are charged with liaising 
between the day boy population and the 
rest of the student body and administration, 
ensuring that they maintain a strong 
presence on campus. 

Brad Seeber ’14 spends most of his time 
on campus. Between Chorale rehearsal, 
attending enrichment, sports commitments, 
social activities on the weekends, and eating 

most meals in the refectory, Brad notes that 
he doesn’t spend much time at home except 
to sleep and do homework. 

“Being interactive with activities and the 
boarders are the keys to a successful year,” 
notes Brad. “I took advantage of this by being 
included in many boarder-based activities.” 

Brad notes that he arrives around 7:15 
each morning and does not leave until 
around 7:45 each night. “It’s around 60 
hours a week,” says Brad, who explains 
that he thinks most day boys, if they decide 
to immerse fully into life on campus, 
“spend as much time as possible trying to 
take advantage of all of Avon’s amazing 
opportunities as best we can.”

The one drawback to life as a day boy? The 
10-minute commute every day. not too bad.

Day
  Boys

Boarder Without a Bed:  
Brad Seeber ’14

“…It is the function of the monitors to uphold 
and enforce the rules under which the Village 
operates. Monitors control the study halls, 
enforce the ordinances of the school, turn in 
offenders to the student court, serve at the tables, 
regulate the students’ conduct in the refectory, 
and take attendance at chapel… Their duties 
carry on off campus in helping maintain the 
good name the school has in adjacent towns.”

-from the 1963 yearbook

Life in the dorms has evolved substantially 
since the opening of school in 1927. For 
instance, vertical housing was established in 
1998; before then, students were housed in 
dormitories by grade. At one point, the school 
housed 7th and 8th graders, as well. One 
constant, however, has been the inſluential 
leadership of dormitory monitors, elected by 
the student body and faculty and serving to 
help keep the dormitories safe and wholesome 
environments for living and learning. 

“Their work is to see that the boys’ 
rooms are kept clean and orderly at all times. 
A regular inspection is carried out early in 
the morning. The monitors also maintain 
order and check on the general conduct of 
the boys at all times. The boys have done a 
swell job this year in keeping the rooms in 
good order.”

-from the 1949 yearbook

Dormitory Life  
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Community service is a part of life for most Avonians. Avon Outreach, led by 
director of Community Service heather Callaghan, is the student organization 
responsible for the school’s community service initiatives and participation; the club, 
focusing on more than just raising funds, seeks to provide hands-on help on both a 
local and global scale, in addition to working to better the AOF community itself. 

Throughout the school year, Avon Outreach provides opportunities for 
community service involvement both on and off campus. Some of the club’s more 
extensive commitments include the annual Toys for Tots drive and the relay for life 
walk-a-thon fundraiser. Additionally, several projects continue throughout the course 
of the entire school year, such as the Empty Bowls project, weekend ServCorps trips, 
aphaeresis blood drives, and volunteer groups at the Avon health Center.

With passionate student leaders and a student body dedicated to serving 
Avon’s core value of altruism, community service remains one of the pillars  
of residential life. 

The Farm
“The Founder believes that a boy who 
has never known the hardship of work 
on a farm…and has never experienced 
the joy of completing a task, even though 
it meant enduring physical discomfort, 
has been deprived of one of the most 
valuable experiences that life can offer for 
the development of character. Avon boys 
shall acquaint themselves with homely 
tasks that they may be one in spirit with 
those who labour.” 

-from the deed of trust, 
section 13, community service

Avon Outreach



WAOF
The Owl Club was in existence from the early ’50s until the 
’80s, and the radio Club through the ’70s. WAOF, an actual 
broadcasting station, appeared in 1978 and has been in and 
out of service ever since, now finding its home in the fully 
updated Beatson Performing Arts Center. 

Avon Record
The first school newspaper, the Avon Record, was published 
from 1931 to 1938. Concurrently, Pete Seeger ’36 edited 
and mimeographed the Avon Weekly Newsletter, beginning in 
January 1934 and continuing until he graduated. The school 
newspaper was renamed The Avonian in 1940, and continued 
as that until the early ’80s, when it was just called the Avon 
Record, its current moniker, as well. Today, the Avon Record is 

produced entirely digitally, with several student editors, as 
well as photographers and contributing writers, and several 
faculty advisors. This year also saw the debut of the Avon 
Record blog, where visitors can read articles and also 
watch recorded campus events or student work, listen 
to student performances or WAOF content, and view 
photographs of daily life. 

Nimrod Club

  Clubs at Avon

American Math Competition
Art Club
Astrophysics Club
A/V Club
Avon Boardriders Club 
Avon Record
Bow Tie Club
Club TED
Creative Writing and Literary Club
Crew Club
Cycling Club
Debate Club
Emergency Medical Club
Entrepreneur Club
Environmental Club
Filmosophy
Flailing Beavers
Fly-Fishing Club
FOCUS Fellowship
French Club
Game Changers Club
Gay-Straight Alliance
German Club
Hiking Club

Hippocrene
International Club
Investment Club
M.E.A.T Club
Model UN
Music for Community
Network Club
Nimrod Club
Peer Tutoring Club
Ping Pong Club
Science Fiction Club
Social Activities
Spirit Club
Stock Market Club
Ultimate Frisbee Club
Student Council
WAOF Radio
Yearbook
Young Conservatives Club
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From the 1942 yearbook:
In the fall of 1927, soon after Avon was founded, a group 
of students formed a club for the purpose of protecting and 
furthering interest in the wild life, the forest, the streams, 
and the waters of the estate. It was named the nimrod Club, 
because of its connection with hunting. For the past thirteen 
years the Club has been very influential in preserving and 
fostering love of the woods and of nature in general. 

To belong to the nimrod Club is an honor and a privilege. 
To become a member, one must be elected by the unanimous 
vote of all participating members. 

during the past few years, the Club has completed a number 
of dams and restocked lakes and streams with fish. restrictions 
on hunting and fishing have been controlled by the Club.

This system has justified itself by the high quality of its 
present numbers. Under the able supervision of the ardent 
woodsman, verne Priest, the Club has gone far in upholding 
the fine tradition for which it was originally founded. 

From the February 12, 1954  
issue of The Avonian: 
[The nimrod cabin] was built in 1931 by the students under 
the supervision of verne Priest. Taken from selected trees 
around school, the cabin is a fine example of what the club 
can do when it gets down to work. On the northwestern shore 
of Beaver dam Pond, it reposes majestically on the high bank, 
creating an idea of the deep woods as they used to be. 

The nimrod Club is the only one on campus that has its 
own charter and its own special meeting place. Suppers are 
held twice weekly for the boys in the club and those others who 
are interested in the outdoors.

Nimrod Club

  Clubs at Avon
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J  im Kirschner is one of the most recognizable faces of 
Avon Old Farms School.

director of dining services since 1995, Jim’s good 
natured, chatty personality has made him a favorite  

  faculty member amongst students and colleagues alike, 
who cite his tireless passion for the food and nutrition of the 
students, as well as his perpetually enthusiastic demeanor, as 
just two of many reasons Jim is one of Avon’s best. 

Before nding his way to Avon, Jim attended the Culinary 
Institute of America, from which he graduated in 1980. he 
completed his internship at the Polynesian resort at Walt 
disney World, gaining experience and, eventually, another job 
position: after four years as food and beverage manager at a 
country club management rm, Jim returned to Orlando, as 
food and beverage manager of the Buena vista Palace hotel in 

the downtown disney area of the Walt disney World resort. 
his next moves took him to Wichita, Kansas, to manage food 
service operations for Boeing, where he spent six years, and 

then another two years in local dining service accounts near 
his hometown of Bristol, Connecticut. After spending 13 
years in various cities, he was introduced to Avon Old Farms.

“Well, 17 years later, I guess you could say it worked out 
for me,” observes Jim, with trademark humility. 

It seems the main reason Jim has stayed so long is his 
connection with the students. “I enjoy the relationships 
you develop with the boys who come here,” he explains. 
“Watching them grow from the rst day they nervously arrive 
on campus, then seeing them condently walk across the stage 
at graduation. I hope the kitchen staff and I were successful in 
making their dining experience enjoyable!”

 Undoubtedly, the dining experience of the students will 
be memories that last long past the time they walk across the 
stage at graduation: from the beautiful, historic setting of 
riddle refectory; to unique, delectable international buffets 
(or even just breakfast for dinner—a rare, favorite treat!); to 

fresh, quality food, like the pulled pork sandwich that 
comes straight out of a commercial-grade smoker, Jim 
hopes that the work he and the staff do in the kitchen 
makes a difference at the end of the day.

“I think that gathering for meals in the Refectory is 
an important part of the boys’ days,” he says. “We still 
gather together for sit-down meals as a community. This 

allows teachers and administrators to interact with small groups 
of students at meals, a real positive for our school. The kitchen 
staff and I do our best to support this tradition.”

his role in dining services isn’t the only way Jim has 
immersed himself in the community; his son, nick, graduated  

Jim  
 Kirschner 
By morgan C. Cugell

Faculty Focus:

The Avonian  Spring 2012

“I can make only one promise: 
as long as I am here, we will 
continue to try to make things 

better for the community.”
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in 2004, and Jim has become entrenched in student life. he 
spearheads community service walks for juvenile diabetes, a 
cause close to his heart, and also frequently donates his services 
as one of the coveted prizes in the Toys for Tots rafe; this year, 
the winner and a guest were treated to several installments of 
a private, made-to-order, six-course gourmet meal. And he has 
been, unsurprisingly, a repeat winner of Avon’s chili cook-off! 

Jim, committed as ever after nearly two decades, wants 
to continue to enhance the tradition of ne dining as best as 
he can: “My hope for the future is to be here long enough to 
see the kitchen renovated,” he explains, citing wok stations, 
indoor grills, and wood-burning pizza ovens as some ideal 
potential upgrades. “We have the culinary talent on staff to 
utilize such pieces of equipment,” he says. “The thought of 
what we could do is so exciting.”

That’s not to say Jim hasn’t seen his share of improvement 
already; lunches, in particular, have come a long way. “The 
offerings were quite limited my rst couple years here,” he 
notes, recalling, “You got the menu item, one choice of 

juice, and peanut butter and jelly. That’s it. Over time, we’ve 
implemented many more options.” Two substantial salad 
stations and a daily soup are among a few. 

“The alumni who visit back from my early days can’t 
believe how lucky the students today have it!” he says. “But we 
still keep looking for a little more space to add something else 
to keep everyone happy.”

And that’s not an easy task, he explains. “The most 
challenging aspect of my job is to nd a balance between the 
teenage boys’ love for junk food, and nding good, nutritional 
offerings. I feel my most important responsibility is to keep my 
customers—the students—happy, but sometimes you have to 
make unpopular decisions.”

One such decision was to remove all the high-sugar cereal 
offerings from breakfast, explains Jim, who made the choice after 
a nutritional consultant who spoke to the community said cereal 
was one of the worst foods for kids to consume in the morning.

Additionally, Jim says he’s happy to see how well the boys 
have taken to the fresh vegetables, salad greens, roasted chicken 
breast, and bean salads that are offered daily on the salad bar.

“They have become quite creative with the wraps and 
quesadillas they construct from the salad bar,” he explains.

With all of the positive changes he’s helped to implement 
over the years, Jim has surely pleased even the pickiest of 
palates to sit down in the refectory every day, a fact that is of 
paramount importance to him. 

“I hope the boys leave here thinking the food was good,” he 
says, simply. “I can only make one promise: as long as I am here, 
we will continue to try to make things better for the community.”

“Now you can believe what 
you want, but I have eaten here 
almost daily for 17 years, and I 
have rarely been disappointed. 
All the credit for that goes to 
the great culinary talent that 

works in our kitchen. They are 
incredibly dedicated to the school 

and do so much for the boys.”
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No one could ever accuse Jeremy ross ’12  
of getting too much sleep. 

Jeremy, the vice warden of the student 
body, holds several other leadership positions, as well: he is the 
president of the Entrepreneur Club, president of the Investment 
Club, and a president of Avon Outreach, in addition to serving 
as a dormitory monitor in Brown house. he was a captain on 
the varsity cross country team this fall, and was also a member of 
this winter’s extremely successful varsity squash team. 

A student council representative since his sophomore year, 
Jeremy got involved early on during his Avon tenure and has 
never looked back. And though it may keep his hours full and 
his free moments few, he would not change a thing—preferring 
to serve his community before himself.

“As a student leader, I believe my most important  
role is providing a voice for the student body,” he explains.  
“I realize that life on the Farm can be challenging, and  
I pride myself in listening to the students, to improve  
their lives in any way possible.”

despite his seemingly endless string of extracurricular 
commitments, Jeremy maintains an exemplary academic 
record, regularly boasting dean’s list and headmaster’s 
list performances. his challenging course-load includes two 
Advanced Placement courses and one at the honors level.

Freshman year, Jeremy earned the physical science award; 
sophomore year, he earned the advanced math award and 
the chemistry award, and last year, he earned the prestigious 
Middlebury Book Prize. He was also a nalist in the poetry 
recitation contest.

Perhaps one of his most impressive accomplishments to 
date was winning a hexagram Scholarship his sophomore year, 
an award of $60,000 to be put toward his college education. 

The Jewish Federation of Greater hartford was offering 
its annual hexagram Scholarships, an essay contest open to 
Jewish Connecticut residents in 10th, 11th, or 12th grade. 
Students were required to use two biblical quotations—from 
Exodus and Amos—to write an essay either advocating the 
centrality of the hexagram symbol in Judaism, or rejecting the 

“As a student leader, I 
believe my most important 
role is providing a voice 
for the student body.”

Student Spotlight:

Jeremy Ross ’12 By morgan C. Cugell 
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hexagram as legitimate in Judaism. 
Three winners in each category 
were eligible to win one of three 
prizes, with rst place being the 
$60,000 prize. Jeremy, who chose 
to argue against the validity of the 
hexagram, took rst place, and 
while his essay clearly impressed 

the judges, Jeremy gave much of the credit to Avon and its role 
in helping him become the young man he is today. 

“It is no secret to anyone who has ever been associated 
with Avon Old Farms that we have a special community,” 
noted Jeremy in an email to headmaster larocque, letting 
him know the great news. “Teachers go beyond what is 
necessary to provide opportunities for the students to enrich 
their own lives, inside and outside of the classroom. recently, 
I experienced this rsthand and I am proud to tell you how 
Avon Old Farms has impacted my life, yet again.”

Jeremy seems to truly believe in the powers of living in 
this village—and explains that the sense of community here is 
what has been most important to him. Of particular surprise 
to him was the faculty.

“One of the hardest things for me to accept when I rst 
came to Avon was that teachers are also your friends,” he 
observes. “You see your teachers in the dorms, during sports, 
and all over campus. Your teachers do not just teach you in 
the classroom, but they actually become your friends, and 
teach you all throughout the day.”

As he begins to prepare for graduation day to arrive, 
Jeremy is optimistic about the future—and for good reason. “I 
am thankful for the way Avon has set me up for college and 
beyond,” he says. “I hope to nish off the year enjoying every 
moment with my Avon brothers.

“I know that no matter where I am, I will always carry a 
piece of Avon with me, in the form of lessons learned and 
memories made, and that lasts for a lifetime.”

“It is no secret to anyone who has ever been associated with Avon Old Farms that we have a 
special community. Teachers go beyond what is necessary to provide opportunities for the students to 
enrich their own lives, inside and outside of the classroom. Recently, I experienced this rsthand 

and I am proud to tell you how Avon Old Farms has impacted my life, yet again.”
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Remembers…
ElephantThe

The Print Shop

From the Avon Weekly newsletter, November 25, 1937

“Work in the print shop has progressed remarkably well. Book-binding holds the lime-light at the 
present with quite a few boys doing their own binding, repairing library books and others getting 
community service credit for their work.

"The Thanksgiving Programmes, with a two tone wood-cut by mr. Child, were also done by the boys 
under mr. Stein’s direction. They are far more attractive than any programmes done in previous years.”

F r O m  T h E  A r C h I v E S  Compiled by Carol Ketcham

Residential Life:  
The Way We Were

 i

Front cover of  Christmas 
Program, St. Joan program, and 
Thanksgiving program; designed, 
composed, and printed on the 
hand press by Peter Bulkley ’39, 
and woodcut by William Abbe ’35



 i
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Student Court

From The hartford Courant, 1959
“The court program was established under 
the Pope-Brooks Foundation in 1930, and was 
re-established in 1949 after it was suspended 
because of the war. “The Police Court is where 
minor infractions are dealt with. most common 
offenses range from smoking off bounds and 
messy rooms, to swinging from the sprinkler 
pipes. The nes for such offenses are usually a 
couple hours of hard labor.

“The next highest court, the Summary 
Court, handles more serious offenses such as 
illegal possession of rearms, and hunting on 
school grounds without a school hunting license. 

“The highest court is the Court of Appeals, 
very seldom used, but headed by the provost  
of the school."

From The Winged Beaver, 1961
“The purpose of the court system is to establish 
the rights of a student to be tried by his peers 
and receive judgment from his fellow students.”

top:  The Student Court, left to right: 
Leith; Reed, Pres. Judge; Bennett; Curtis 
(1963)  above: The Student Court
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r.O.T.C.
From The Independent School Bulletin, 1950

“AVON OLD FARMS, Avon, Conn., is the rst and only non-military school in the continental United States to have a Junior 
Reserve Ofcers’ Training Program, it was announced by Donald W. Pierpont. Student ofcers are now being selected from the 
group of 103 volunteers who have enrolled for the military course….the military program at the school will assure students enrolled 
in the rOTC of staying in school during their eighteenth year. ‘The addition of military training to our curriculum will prove of 
great benet to those boys who may be drafted,’ said the Provost. ‘Practical training in the eld, and not spit and polish, will be 
stressed in our program here,’ a school ofcial said.”

left: Marching

below, left: Applying  
blackface.

below right: Practical field 
training – how to deal  
with a broken neck. 

bottom: Frank Leavitt ’52 
commands the First Platoon.

The Elephant 
Remembers

 i i
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Sugarbush Club
“In the fties and early sixties the Sugarbush Club tapped 
the sugar maple trees on campus. The sap was boiled down 
in a sugar house located where the service buildings are 
now. Sugarbush members kept a roaring re going night 
and day for the week it took to boil down all the sap. It took 
about 40 gallons of sap to make one gallon of syrup!”

left: Pouring sap and taking rewood 
to the re at the sugar house. Note 
the wood carrier is smoking a pipe! 
middle: Taking supplies to the sugar 
house. bottom: Collecting sap from sugar 
maples, 1957. These two huge maple 
trees are still standing, on Old Farms 
Road, across from the service buildings.

 i i



Alumni Spotlight:  

It’s a compelling story, one with 
many chapters. What could be 
more tting for Seth Mendell ’52? 
According to his classmate, former 

colleague, and longtime friend Frank 
Leavitt, Seth is “a master storyteller.” 

From Avon’s perspective, that story began in 1951, when 
Dartmouth said “no.” More than 60 years later, Dartmouth 
is a mere footnote and Avon has beneted beyond measure. 
The Seth mendell Initiative, 
which honors Seth as he and his 
classmates celebrate their 60th Avon 
reunion, recognizes him as “one of 
Avon’s true pillars.” 

In 1951, however, Seth was 18 
and on cruise control, nishing high 
school in Winter Park, Florida, and 
destined, or so he thought, to attend 
his father’s alma mater—dartmouth. 
Although their family roots were in 
mattapoisett, massachusetts, going 
back to the 1680s, the mendells had 
moved south when Seth’s father 
was offered a teaching position at 
rollins College. Seth sent off his 
dartmouth application and was on 
his way. Or so he thought.

“Then I was rejected,” he 
recalls today, with that rich new 
England accent of his that belies 
those Florida years. “Dartmouth 
said, ‘We don’t take anyone from 
a southern high school unless 
they’ve done a year in the north.’” 
The rollins admissions director 
happened to know Avon Provost 
don Pierpont and told Seth’s 

father, “You ought to send Seth to Avon Old Farms.” 
Seth wasn’t sure. he’d been working in boatyards in 

Mattapoisett during his summers and thought, “Maybe I’ll just 
go into boatbuilding.” his father gently offered wise counsel: 
“Do the year at Avon before writing college off.”

And so he did. 
“I remember coming over the crest of Avon Mountain 

like it was yesterday,” Seth recalls of his rst glimpse of the 
Farmington Valley. “And I remember sitting in Don Pierpont’s 

ofce, and talking with Dean 
[George] Kinkade to work out 
a curriculum. I was feeling 
ippant. Why did I need 
Spanish? But I got the measure 
of don Pierpont when he said—
and he certainly couldn’t get 
away with saying this today!—‘in 
Spain, even the idiots speak 
Spanish, Seth.’ I had no 
response.”

Then Seth visited the 
school’s workshop. “I met  
Wilber durphey, saw a planer 
going, and that was it,” he says. 
“Avon was for me.”

Before long, though, the 
harsh reality of a new England 
winter set in. 

“It was the winter doldrums 
at Avon, the quad was frozen 
solid and I was a Florida boy in a 
teenage depression,” Seth recalls. 
“And Don Pierpont saw me 
with my head down one day and 
suggested a chat. I unloaded—I 
was frustrated at having to take 
this extra year, I hated the cold, 

Seth Mendell ’52 
By Susan haile
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didn’t know why I had to take these classes. ‘Seth,’ he said, ‘you 
love to build things. You have a gift with your hands, and when 
you go to your toolchest, your tools are sharp and clean and 
ready to be used. You’ve got to think of your mind the same 
way. You’ve got to be ready for life and its challenges.’

“That analogy—of a toolbox to my mind—that dened my 
year at Avon,” Seth acknowledges today. “And it has always 
stayed with me. And then, come 
spring, the trees came out and the 
owers came up—and Avon was 
mine. no way around it!”

According to his buddy Frank 
leavitt, there were hijinks, as well—
lots of them. “One night during 
study hall, late spring, Seth hooked 
up a rope from his third-oor 
window and swung down to the 
second oor,” Frank recalls. “Jim 
Brown ’52 had a single below, and 
his desk was right up against the window.” Ever the storyteller, 
Seth picks up the story: “I scared Jim Brown to death! He 
yelled and fell over backward off his chair.” 

dartmouth proved not to be the next chapter, however. 
“I was a stubborn youngster,” Seth admits, “and I was 
not applying to dartmouth again. I was all set to go to 
middlebury—even had my room assignment—when I thought 
about the prospect of another new England winter…” Instead 
Seth followed another Avonian, dick Walker ’52, out to 
Colorado College. “Dad—once again—was wise enough not to 
break my arm,” Seth says. After two years of juggling part-time 
jobs to help pay the tuition, he transferred to rollins, lured by 
the offer of a faculty scholarship. 

With the Korean War escalating, Uncle Sam wrote the 
next chapter. After rollins, Seth started graduate school at 
the University of California at Berkeley. “But the long arm of 
Uncle Sam soon plucked me by the collar,” Seth recalls, and 
he was off to Germany with the signal corps. 

discharged in 1959 and looking for a job, Seth wrote to 
Don Pierpont. In fact, Seth was the rst alumnus of the Don 
Pierpont years to return to Avon to teach. (Frank leavitt was 
the second, following Seth by only a few weeks.) 

“I hit those Avon agstones running as hard as I could,” 
Seth chuckles. “Teaching it is the quickest way to learn. 
Standing in front of teenage boys—if you don’t know your 

stuff, you’re fodder.”
Seth himself divides those 

Avon years into three chapters. 
In the ’60s, he taught history 
(his U.S. and European history 
assignments soon gave way to 
contemporary and russian history 
courses) and coached soccer. Seth 
the storyteller rapidly became 
an outstanding history teacher. 
“When he taught, the boys 
thought they were on the front 

lines,” his friend Frank leavitt asserts. 
during those years Seth also met and married Alice.  

A wedding was planned for Christmas 1961, but once again 
Uncle Sam (and the Berlin Crisis) found Seth, with orders to 
report to Fort Sill on November 1st. “Holy moly!” he thought. 
The wedding date was quickly moved up to October 8th. 

By August 1963 he was out of the military for good and the 
Mendells settled into a quadrangle apartment at Avon. “Phyllis 
and margaret were born, and I was off to the races,” Seth says. 
he never seriously considered doing anything else. The ’60s 
aptly illustrated the duality of his personality—Seth the academic 
and Seth the woodworker. he began working on his master’s 
degree at nearby Trinity College, and almost at the same time 
began building a 37-foot sailboat on the school grounds. math 
teacher Charlie Gifford dubbed Seth “Avon’s Noah.” 

For the record, the master’s degree was nished before the 
boat was launched, in 1970. Today, after 40 years of pleasure 
and family adventure, Seth is reluctantly selling the Hekate, a 

“George [Trautman] told me he 
picked me because anyone who set 

out to build a 37-foot boat probably 
knew what he was doing.”

–Seth mendell
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Meadow Lark ketch. “It’s hard to sell her after all these years, 
but it’s too much boat and too much work for us now,” he 
reluctantly admits. “It’s a good boat for somebody, and the 
engine is that beautiful diesel the school gave me back in the 
1980s.” [Editor’s note: Seth has had a few nibbles but is still 
looking for a buyer. We suspect he’d be thrilled to keep the 
Hekate in the family—the Avon Old Farms family, that is.)

Chapter two of Seth’s Avon career began when 
headmaster George Trautman arrived in 1969 and wisely 
tapped Seth to be alumni 
secretary. “George told me 
he picked me because anyone 
who set out to build a 37-foot 
boat probably knew what 
he was doing,” Seth jokes. 
Throughout the ’70s, Seth 
continued to teach while also 
tackling the job of building 
Avon’s alumni program. 

Chapter three—the 
’80s—saw the establishment 
of Avon’s development 
Ofce, with Seth at the 
helm. Without question, Seth almost single-handedly crafted 
the foundation upon which Avon’s very successful Alumni 
& Development Ofce now rests. Seth simply smiles and 
deects the well-deserved praise. “All I know is that I worked 
very hard,” he says, “and I did Alumni & Development from 
the ground up, not always knowing the impact of what I was 
doing. It was [former] Board member Charlie hanscomb, in 
fact, who taught me the fund-raising trade.”

The high point of Seth’s development work came in the 
fall of 1983, when the leading Edge Campaign kicked off 
in the newly built Adams Theatre, lled to the hilt for the 
occasion. “I got up to the podium,” Seth remembers, “and  

 
this was one of my rst major development efforts, and I 
looked out at the rows and rows of people gathered. I had 
spent all summer talking with people—alumni and parents  
—about being involved. Charlie hanscomb had said, ‘You’ll  
need 200 to 300 people in the theatre for this to be a 
success’—and there they were. The whole auditorium was 
lled. It was something else—still gives me chills.” 

Seth’s success was no 
surprise to his former boss 
George Trautman. “Seth has 
a very balanced view of the 
world,” Trautman observed, 
“and he was very supportive 
of the school in any way 
possible. he did a great deal, 
and a lot of it without  
letting anyone notice it or 
making a big issue of it.” 

Throughout Seth’s tenure 
at Avon, Alice was at his 
side, raising their girls and 

then teaching spelling and remedial reading. “When the girls 
were about ready to go off to college, I proposed to George 
Trautman that the mendells would take over the running 
of the school store if George would excuse me from dorm 
duty,” recounts Seth. “George paused—I could see the wheels 
turning—he hated to let anyone out of duties! But he said yes.” 
That summer Seth built the hawk’s nest counters, and Alice 
did a marvelous job running it until they retired in 1990. “I 
came in at night to make sure those boys behaved,” Seth adds 
with a grin. 

In 1990 the mendell medal was established, given to an 
alumnus who has served the school with distinction; Seth 

Graduation 1952: Seth, Tony Antoville, Frank Leavitt, Oliver 
Kimberly, and Bill Hogg '53. “We were members of  the 
‘Hound Dogs’ along with Jim Brown and probably others 
who I don't remember at this moment. We were all on either 
the Student Council or the Court System and Nimrod. If  not 
in those positions, we may have been severely punished 
by the headmaster for various nocturnal activities on some 
Saturday nights that we spent at the Nimrod Cabin and 
surrounding acres of  AOF property!” –Frank Leavitt ’52.

Seth has a very balanced view of the 
world, and he was very supportive of the 

school in any way possible. He did a great 
deal, and a lot of it without letting anyone 

notice it or making a big issue of it.”
-George Trautman
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was its rst recipient. The Mendells moved to the family 
homestead in mattapoisett, beginning yet another chapter. 
Seth wasted no time immersing himself in all things historical. 
“I’m a retired history teacher!” he exclaims, as if that explains 
everything. Several local institutions have since beneted 
from Seth’s experience, wisdom, and hours and hours of 
hard work, among them the mattapoisett Free Public library, 
the mattapoisett historical Society, and the new Bedford 
Whaling museum. last year, Seth spearheaded an effort to 
save and restore a 1919 Clifford Ashley mural, “A Chart of 
the Whale Coast of new England c.1810,” now on permanent 
display at the mattapoisett museum. And until recently 
Seth was also a boatyard launch driver, a task he thoroughly 
enjoyed, always wearing an Avon Old Farms jacket that often 
sparked interesting conversations as he ferried folks to and 
from their boats.

These days Seth is also writing a book on mattapoisett’s 
rich history. Eight chapters are nished, he says, with 
“probably another six or so to go.” Despite macular 
degeneration in both eyes, Seth nds ways to compensate. 
“I have to dictate the book,” he says, seemingly undeterred. 
“Fortunately, I can still hand write and read my notes.” 

Seth and Alice celebrated their 50th anniversary last 
October with a party on their back deck (built by Seth, of 
course), surrounded by family. daughter Phyllis and her 
husband, Paul, live nearby in hull, mass., and daughter 
margaret and her husband, matt, live in hopkinton, mass., 
with their 6-year-old daughter, Kelsea. 

The story doesn’t end there. On reunion Weekend in may, 
Seth received Avon Old Farms’ distinguished Alumnus Award. 
And last fall, in honor of his 60th reunion year, Avon established 
the Seth mendell Initiative, with a goal of raising $400,000 for 
the purpose of naming Seth’s old classroom, Pelican 20, and 
adding to the funding for the Seth F. mendell Chair in history.

“The Mendell Initiative will help us to honor Seth most 

appropriately,” commented headmaster Ken larocque, 
“by naming the classroom in which he taught history to 
generations of Avonians. during the more than 60 years that 
Seth has been a part of the Avon family, he has contributed 
richly to our evolution and success. however, his most 
important and enduring contribution was teaching history 
and providing his students with the skills to understand the 
present by analyzing the lessons of the past. To know Seth 
mendell is to know a master teacher.”

“I was oored when [Director of Alumni & Development] 
Peter Evans told me about the mendell Initiative,” Seth 
confesses, “and I was humbled.” Seth’s hope is that the 
initiative has been a good rallying call, and he’d love nothing 
better than to see the mendell Chair fully funded.

Frank leavitt—who perhaps knows Seth best—sums up the 
Mendell legacy this way: “If you were trying to dene a few 
people at the heart of Avon Old Farms—and Avon is a body 
continually growing and changing—Seth is one of those at the 
very heart.” 

“Avon taught me a lot,” Seth reects. “I gave Avon a lot, 
but it gave me a lot, too.” Seth is unique: an alumnus, a 30-year 
faculty member, and also a 30-year ex ofcio member of the 
Board of Directors. “I still sit on the Board,” he points out. 
“Don’t ask me why.” The reason, of course, is that Seth taught 
hundreds of alumni and knows countless more, several of 
whom serve alongside him on the Board. “I guess I’ve been 
handy to have around,” he says. 

“Avon was my school—still is.”
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Welcoming Brian Conroy ’82 
The New Chairman of the Board of Directors
By Ken larocque

My      
rst day as a faculty member at 
Avon Old Farms—September 
9th, 1981—found me at our 
athletic elds early in the 

morning just as the sun was about to rise. I was waiting for 
the start of preseason football practice and the head coaches 
had not yet arrived, but one player stood out to me. This 
individual was small in stature, but apparently the team leader, 
as he was yelling encouragement to each player who reached 
the eld, slapping them on the shoulder pads, and clapping 
his hands enthusiastically, shouting that this was “our season!” 
For the rest of that morning, and for the remainder of the 
football season and the school year, I was fascinated by the 
leadership of this reball of energy, Brian Conroy, the captain 
of the team, and the president of the student body.

On October 21, 2011, Brian Conroy was elected to be the 
seventh chairman of the Avon Old Farms School Board of 
directors, following in the footsteps of his good friend, dean 
Graham ’84. The positive spirit that Brian displayed that 
September morning in 1981 remains with him today and has 

been his loyal companion throughout his life, helping him to 
achieve remarkable success personally and professionally.

Brian graduated from Avon in 1982 having served the 
school faithfully as the warden, essentially the student body 
president; as the editor of our yearbook, the Winged Beaver; 
as a varsity athlete; a top scholar; and a model citizen. he was 
awarded both the F. reed Estabrook Award and the Order of 
Old Farms at graduation for his devotion and service to Avon.

Brian grew up in the town of Avon in the Cotswold 
shadows of the Old Farms campus and has always been 
passionate about his Winged Beaver connection. Besides his 
father, Brian’s life mentors have included faculty members 
Seth mendell ’52, Peter Evans, and Juan Comella. Brian’s 
best friends to this day include members of the Avon Class 
of 1982 like Jerry Garvey, who was in his wedding party and 
is the godfather of his son; Ed Peden Stewart, for whom his 
son Paden is named; mike mcnally, who was also in Brian’s 
wedding party; and mark masinter, whose son is a force on 
Avon’s varsity hockey team this year. Brian and his wife, laurie, 
were married in the Old Farms chapel and received their guests 

Welcoming Brian Conroy ’82 
The new Chairman of the Board of directors
By Ken larocque

Changes
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in the riddle refectory. Even Brian’s brother, mike ’85, who 
was Brian’s best man, was married on Avon’s campus.

Following Commencement, Brian matriculated to 
dartmouth College, where he played football and baseball, 
and graduated with a degree in religion. After a brief 
coaching stint at Princeton University, Brian rst entered 
the nancial world by accepting a position with Goldman 
Sachs in 1987. Now, 25 years later, Brian nds himself 
as the president of Fidelity Capital markets, Fidelity’s 
institutional trading arm. The journey from 
his start at Goldman Sachs to his prestigious 
and important position at Fidelity has 
included stops at J.P. morgan and ABn 
Amro Bank as the head of equity trading, 
at SAC Capital as its director of execution 
trading, and at Sigma Capital in new York 
as its chief operating ofcer. Brian began 
his career at Fidelity in 2005 as a senior 
vice president and head of 
Global Equity Trading for 
Fidelity management & 
research Company. 

Throughout his 
professional career, Brian 
has relied on the lessons 
learned in the village of 
Old Farms to support 
him, especially in the 
toughest of times: “It’s not 
the size of the dog in the 
ght; it’s the size of the 
ght in the dog. This is 
what my father would say 
when, at a whopping 5’9” tall and 160 pounds, I would 
come home grumbling after a tough football practice, or 
when it seemed that everyone was faster or smarter than 
I was. There were a lot of guys in my class who had more 
academic ‘horsepower’ than I had. To remain competitive, 
I had to work harder than everyone else. I spent three 
or four hours a night on my studies. But the challenge 
was very positive. The learning environment was great. 
Simply put, I learned how to learn at Avon. I learned how 
to study, how to be curious. I learned the importance of 
asking questions without being intimidated by a lack of 
knowledge. I learned how to take risks. 

“I continue to believe strongly in the educational 
opportunities that Avon provides to a wide variety of 
students. While we academically challenge our strongest 
students mightily through our Advanced Placement and 
honors courses, and support our most moderate students 
with extra help and by utilizing our learning specialists, all 

Avonians spend time examining the ideals of a ‘good man’ 
and focus their energy on contributing to the greater good. 
By forcing students away from a self-centered perspective on 
life to a community-centered focus, Avon teaches boys the 
value of service and the importance of good citizenship.

“I am honored by the opportunity to serve my school 
as the chairman of the Board of directors, and to work 
with headmaster Ken larocque to help Avon accomplish 
its mission of being the best school for boys. Avon’s board 

is comprised of dynamic and dedicated 
individuals who embrace their duciary 
and stewardship responsibilities seriously. 
We are committed to the same standards 
of excellence that the students and faculty 
strive for each day.” 

Brian and laurie live in Wellesley, 
massachusetts, with their three adopted 
children from Guatemala: virginia, Paden, 

and Ingrid. They are 
signicantly involved 
in various charitable 
organizations. Of course, 
Avon Old Farms is their 
top philanthropic interest 
and they help deserving 
young men enjoy an Avon 
education through the 
Conroy Scholarship Fund. 

Brian has served on 
our Board of directors 
since 1997, having taken 
a brief hiatus from the 
spring of 2004 through 

the fall of 2006. he has been an important member 
of our executive committee and vice chairman of our 
Board of directors for the past five years, and has been 
intimately involved with our school since he rst enrolled 
as a freshman in 1978. Thus, Brian is exceptionally 
well qualied to serve as the chairman of the board. He 
intends to continue rening the governance process that 
dean Graham strengthened during his tenure as chair, 
and to work creatively and diligently to address our issues 
of institutional debt while building our endowment in 
order to better position Avon to take on the educational 
challenges of the 21st century. 

looking at Avon Old Farms from my perspective as 
headmaster, I am thrilled to have an individual with such 
impressive integrity, leadership, conviction, and passion as 
Brian Conroy assume command of our Board of directors. 
he expects the best from himself and from every person 
associated with our school—that is a formula for success!

“I am honored by the opportunity to 
serve my school as the chairman of 

the Board of Directors, and to work 
with Headmaster Ken LaRocque 
to help Avon accomplish its mission 

of being the best school for boys.”
–Brian Conroy
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On  
march 6th at our faculty meeting 
just before the start of spring break, I 
announced an administrative change 
that would ofcially begin on July 1st, 

but which would begin to be phased in over the nal few 
months of our scal year. Peter Evans, who has served as 
our director of development for the past 15 years and who is 
nishing his 41st year serving Avon Old Farms, is going to 
step back as the leader of our development team, and dan 
Seiden ’00, who is currently the director of annual giving, 
will step up to become our new director of development.

Peter Evans is not retiring. he is going to continue to 
work on our development team and will focus on capital 
gifts. As he has done throughout his career, Peter will also 
help out wherever we need him; perhaps he will do some 
coaching, teaching, or admissions work. This change will 
allow Peter, at this time in his career and life, to spend more 
time enjoying his family and home on Cape Cod, and less 
time managing the development ofce and carrying the 
responsibilities that accompany the director’s position.

Everyone in the Avon family owes Peter a big “thank 
you” for all that he has done to expand and professionalize 

our development program during his tenure as director.  
Our annual giving has risen from the $200,000 to the 
$2,000,000 range under Peter’s leadership, and he also 
successfully led our rst major capital campaign, Honoring 
Tradition, Forging Ahead, in which we surpassed our goal 
of $60,000,000 and ultimately raised $72,000,000. This 
magnitude of growth and success does not happen without 
enormous commitment and unwavering effort. no one 
works harder or cares more than Peter Evans, and he has 
infused the members of his development team and the 
entire Avon family with his positive energy and the message 
that we need to translate our love of school into tangible 
support. The result of his labor is that Avon enjoys a strong, 
healthy, and expanding culture of giving that will support 
us far into the future. I look forward to working with Peter, 
moving Avon ahead, for many years to come.

As a top scholar, varsity athlete, student council 
member, and editor of the Winged Beaver, dan Seiden was 
an important leader in Avon’s Class of 2000. his passion for 
the school has never waned. Even while a student at Emory 
University, Dan maintained close contact with his 

honoring Tradition, Forging Ahead: Thanking Peter Evans
Dan Seiden ’00 Named New Director of Development
By Ken larocque
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classmates and 
Avon’s faculty. 
As soon as 
dan earned his 
bachelor’s degree, 
he returned to Avon 
to teach history 
and to experience 
his school from 
another perspective. 
Following a brief 
stint teaching in 
South Carolina 
at hilton head 
Preparatory School, where he met his lovely wife, Brooke, 
dan returned home to Avon Old Farms to join our 
development team. Everyone agrees that dan has found his 
calling and his niche at Avon. his passion for our mission, 
his knowledge of the people, the history, and the traditions 
of our school, and his love of all things Avon combine 
to make him the perfect person to succeed Peter Evans. 
dan has cut his teeth in development through his work 

on our annual 
fund, and his 
leadership of this 
critical component 
of our annual 
operation of our 
school has been 
impressive. last 
year, for the rst 
time, we broke the 
$2,000,000 mark 
in annual giving 
and achieved an 
unprecedented 100 

percent participation from our Board of directors, 
national Council, faculty, and administration. The world 
of development is a demanding one given the economic 
challenges we face as a nation, but I can think of no person 
better qualied to lead us successfully in accomplishing our 
goals than dan Seiden. he is someone for whom I have 
a great deal of respect and with whom I look forward to 
working in the coming years.
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“No one works harder or cares more 
than Peter Evans, and he has infused the 
members of his development team and the 

entire Avon family with his positive energy 
and the message that we need to translate 
our love of school into tangible support.”

–Ken larocque
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38
ned duViVieR and his wife, majorie, wrote they 

are slowing down and welcomed a three-and-a-half 

month visit from their son, david, last summer. 

he was a great help. ned is in a chair exercise class 

two times a week at the senior center where he and 

majorie still play bridge, and he enjoys a weekly 

chess outing. The duviviers live in Godfrey, Illinois.

42
RusseLL hunTeR, Head Class Agent  

P.O. Box 22, Farmington, CT 06034-0022

50
haRVey Rubin, Head Class Agent  

102 Barbour Cir., newport news, vA 23606 

harvo@cox.net  

51
WaRRen FoRd, Head Class Agent 

115 Center St., Wolcott, CT 06716

jodir@aol.com   

52
seTh F. mendeLL, Head Class Agent 

28 north St., mattapoisett, mA 02739 

hekate28@verizon.net

54
RusT KesseL, Head Class Agent 

3785 Thistlewood, Okemos, mI 48864 

amasarkessel@aol.com

55
ed haWie enjoys his retirement and says he 

spends a lot of time hunting and shing. He also 

visits his health club regularly, enjoying time with 

his friends there after his workouts. he and his 

wife, Sally, live in St. Simons Island, Georgia.

57
James c. FLippin, Head Class Agent 

385 Shoal Creek Way, dallas, GA 30132

58
ausTin chambeRs, Head Class Agent 

317 Flanders rd., Stonington, CT 06378-2109 

hilltop12@aol.com   

59
chaRLes W. daVis, Co-Head Class Agent 

6905 West 99th St., Overland Park, KS 66212 

cwdavis@waretec.com

dougLas b. maRshaLL, Co-Head Class Agent 

2 Berkshire rd., Bloomfield, CT 06002 

marshalldb@raveisre.com

JocK daVenpoRT and his wife, Batya miller, 

enjoyed a ve-week journey through Hungary, 

Greece, Turkey, Georgia, and Armenia in may 

of last year. In hungary and Greece they were on 

their own, but in the latter three countries, they 

were part of a Yale Alumni Chorus tour. Jock 

wrote, “We’d never visited any of these countries 

before, and both phases of this long sojourn, 

and all the countries on our itinerary, generated 

memories, from beautiful to disturbing, that will 

always linger in our dnA.”

60
RichaRd L. WiLLiams, Head Class Agent 

P.O. Box 218, South Orleans, mA 02662-0218    

rclumberclan@aol.com

61
geoRge F. henscheL JR., Head Class Agent 

101 Seminary rd., Bedford, nY 10506    

gfhjr@aol.com

62
aLan d. RozinsKy, Class Agent 

Avon Old Farms School,  

500 Old Farms rd., Avon, CT 06001

rozinskyb@avonoldfarms.com

aLan RozinsKy and his wife, Bobbie, intend 

to move from Connecticut to their place in delray 

Beach, Florida, in July.

Please send us  
your personal notes!

Class notes can be submitted  
to lizabeth Abramson at:  
Abramsonl@avonoldfarms.com

The deadlines for Class notes submission are:  
Spring issue: march 1, 2012 
Fall issue: September 1, 2012 

Don Monaco ’55 and Ken LaRocque enjoyed the 
Avon reception at the Pacic Union Club.

Richard Walker ’52 visited Oman in February; the 
Sultan's yacht is pictured in teh background.

Kimberly Crocker P’11 visited Francis Madeira ’34 in 
Falmouth, Maine, on the occasion of  his 95th birthday!

Hosts of  the San Francisco reception, right to left: Steven 
Merrill ’60 and Augie Martin ’88, with Augie’s father, Francis.

Class 
Notes
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63
Thomas K. cuRTis, Head Class Agent 

4306 Pomona road, dallas, TX 75209-2822 

knickc@fastmail.fm

64
W. b. haRWood iii, Class Agent 

24 Overhill Ave., new Britain, CT 06053    

wbhtcc@aol.com

65
peRRy benson, Co-Head Class Agent 

2135 naudain St., Philadelphia, PA 19146   

tobikePB2@aol.com

baRTon g. baRReTT, Co-Head Class Agent 

1 maple Ave., richmond, vA  23226-2339 

BGBrealtor@aol.com

66
michaeL d. baRKeR, Head Class Agent 

139 Kirkwood rd., West hartford, CT 06117-2835

barkermike@aol.com

67
James W. coRRigan, Co-Head Class Agent 

826 Gould hill rd., Contoocook, nh 03229 

jwc915@gmail.com

WiLLiam F. RobeRTs, Co-Head Class Agent  

786 Brownsville rd., Sinking Spring, PA 19608 

wfroberts@fast.net

69
WinsTon p. mcKeLLaR, Head Class Agent 

4711 n. 68th Way, Scottsdale, AZ 85251 

wmckellar@yahoo.com

70
haRRis h. bucKLin iii, Head Class Agent  

3004 margaret Jones ln., Williamsburg, vA 23185

hbucklin3@aol.com

71
Joseph c. VecchiaRino iii, Head Class Agent 

PO Box 2103, Westport, CT 06880  

drvvv@sbcglobal.net

hanK coons writes: “The past year has been 

a whirlwind of milestones: my 30th wedding 

anniversary; my 35th year at Avon; the 40th 

reunion for the Class of 1971; my daughter, 

Brittany, married and in her 5th year at Amica 

Insurance Company in lincoln, rhode Island; my 

daughter, Christina, moved to Chicago to teach 

English and social studies at north Shore Country 

day School; and my son, casey ’05, graduated 

from St. Lawrence University and started his 

working career at Clean harbors Inc. in Braintree, 

massachusetts.” Currently in his 36th year at Avon, 

henry specializes in planned giving, capital giving, 

andy schoRR, along with his wife and 14-year- 

old son, Eitan, plan to live in Barcelona, Spain, 

for two years. Andy emailed, “We believe we can 

work on the internet from there and expand 

Patient Power into the EU countries. As for Eitan, 

we think attending the American School would 

expand his horizons, and living in an urban area 

would be a good change to make him more  

‘savvy.’ It is an international experience that we 

believe would be a good change for all of us.  

And our older two—in college—are excited, too.

Patient Power is doing well as is my book,  

The Web-Savvy Patient, having been featured on 

ABC’s The View and in The New York Times.”

68
geoRge L. puRneLL, Head Class Agent 

4822 Brighton lakes Blvd.,  

Boynton Beach, Fl 33436

glpluvssports@gmail.com

For 37 years, geoFF doughTy has been a radio 

broadcast announcer for the Portland Symphony 

Orchestra; his wife, Pam, has been a violinist for 

34 years. he also continues to write books, with 

his 23rd just released in February: Penn Central’s 

Through Passenger Service. This book covers the 

largest train merger (and subsequent bankruptcy 

in 1970) up to that time. 

Dean Peter Evans and Ed Hawie ’55 enjoyed 
the Avon reception last November in Atlanta, 
at the home of  John Gordon ’84.

Susie and Vere Gaynor '66 have two children, 
Willie and Rosie, who are both married now 
and have given the Gaynors five beautiful 
grandchildren. Left to right are: Willie and Jenny 
Gaynor's children, Grayson and "Tee" (William 
Charles Thomas Gaynor III); and Rosie and Chris 
Wiedenmayer's children, Beatrix, Scarlett, and 
"Pierson" (Christopher Morse Wiedenmayer III).

Robert Holt ’67, Ryan Olsen ’04, Headmaster Ken LaRocque, Alex 
Coates ’01, and Dean Peter Evans at the Pacic Union Club in January.

The family of  Marie and Henry Coons ’71: 

Christina, Casey ’07, Marie, Henry ’71, and 

Brittany and Andrew Noble.
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and alumni relations, and also advises students 

and coaches varsity tennis. Hank observed, “Avon 

has weathered the storm of the nancial collapse 

of 2008–2009 and while there is still a need to 

raise our endowment and attain capital gifts, the 

school is attracting a large number of well-qualied 

candidates with good character for admission. mrs. 

riddle’s campus has never looked better, and the 

administration, faculty, and staff all understand 

and work hard towards our mission to be the ‘best 

school for boys’ in the nation.” 

72
dan caRpenTeR, Class Agent 

18 Pondside ln., West Simsbury, CT  06092 

dcarpenter@usbenetsnetwork.com

73
chRisTopheR L. aTKins, Head Class Agent 

415 East 52nd St., new York, nY 10022-6482

clatkins1@gmail.com

74
geoRge J. giannoni, Co-Head Class Agent  

36 Twilight dr., Granby, CT 06035-1212    

GGiannoni@cox.net

edWaRd p. moLLoy, Co-Head Class Agent 

6 Winhart dr., Granby, CT 06035 

E.molloy@cox.net

biLL baTesoLe and his wife, Annie, moved 

last fall from new hampshire to Bonn, Germany. 

Bill emailed, “FedEx opened up a pilot base in 

Cologne and the opportunity was too good to 

be true. We are all settled in Bonn and we have 

started our travels around Europe. Bike trips, 

sailplane f lying, and language study dominate 

our calendar and we are adapting well to the 

German lifestyle (biergartens). Any AOF visitors to 

Germany are welcome to stop and say hello.”

75
Tom byRne, Head Class Agent 

31 helena rd., Avon, CT 06001-3433

tbyrne@thomasbyrne.com  

Tom byRne and his wife, Ellen, are happy to 

report that their daughter, Kelsey, graduated 

from the Ethel Walker School in Simsbury 

and is enjoying her freshman year as a nursing 

student at Villanova University. A member of the 

villanova choir, Kelsey sang the national anthem 

at a villanova basketball game. Tom’s nephew, 

Joseph syLVia ’12, has been strong in the 

classroom and in athletics as a varsity player in 

both football and basketball. Another of Tom’s 

nephews, nicK maLinosKy ’00, works in 

delray Beach, Florida, in real estate.

geoFF andeRson teaches at the Police Academy 

in Meriden. Geoff said, “I teach municipal recruits 

and I am the head instructor for unarmed police 

combatives and a few other law enforcement 

academic subjects, as well. On the side, I’m active in 

my volunteer fire department with my son who is a 

member, as well. my wife, Carol, is the head florist 

at Stu leonard’s, and two of our children are out of 

college with one more to go.”

daVe JacK emailed, “My daughter, Emily, is a 

sophomore at Eastern in the teaching program 

with a 4.0 GPA. my son, Greg, is a sophomore 

at Stamford high School. At 15 years old, he's 

6' 2" with size 13 feet and continues to grow. he 

loves animals and is laser focused on being a vet, 

which hasn’t diminished since he was a young 

boy. he’s shadowed a vet for a day and spent time 

with raptor experts in minnesota. I’m pretty proud 

Class 
Notes

Bruce Anschutz ’74 and his wife, Linda, became grand-
parents last November as they welcomed their beautiful 
granddaughter, Lillian Mae, into this world. The proud 
parents are their oldest son, Daniel, and his wife, Joslyn. 
Lillian weighed 8 lbs. 2 oz. and was 19 inches.

The family of  Avon Director Jorge Consuegra ’77: Maria, 
Niki, Claudia, Eddy ’11, Jorge and, in front, Tomás. 

Huey Baker ’76 and Jay Simpson ’81 met in Devon, 
Pennsylvania, at the Philadelphia area reception.

Fred Haack ’75, Perry Benson ’65, and Wade  
McDevitt ’82 enjoyed the Avonian gathering last  
January at the McDevitt home.

Tim Straus ’75, right, with his son, Kenny, and Robin Prince 
at the Atlanta reception last November.
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of them both.” dave wrote a book and screenplay, 

both titled Lost In Plain Sight. The book is available 

as a paperback or an eBook through Amazon, 

Barnes & noble, and iTunes.

Wayne cummings is a Civil Investigator with 

the new Jersey division of criminal justice. he sends 

his regards to all of his classmates from 1975 and 

can be contacted at cummingsw@njdcj.org.

bob appLegaTe recently caught up with John 

Van sanT and FRed haacK. They enjoy 

duck hunting and shing and try to get outdoors 

whenever they have time to connect. Bob has a 

daughter who is a sophomore at Tufts and two 

other children coming through high school and 

middle school. Bob recently attended an Avon 

reception in Pennsylvania, where he saw Peter Evans 

and Ken larocque.

76
aLexandeR n. WoRLey, Head Class Agent 

20 Shore Grove rd., Clinton, CT 06413 

alexworley@sbcglobal.net

77
JoRge e. consuegRa, Head Class Agent 

5 Andrews rd., Greenwich, CT 06830    

jorgeeconsuegra@yahoo.com

bRuce iLL began a second career as a Christian 

education director and youth minister at 

Saugatuck Congregational Church in Westport, 

CT. he met his soul mate, Sharna, while a student 

at Union Seminary at Columbia, and they were 

married in november of 2011. Bruce hopes to see 

everyone at FRanK sziLagyi’s home during 

reunion for the ’77 class dinner!

78
KenneTh g. cLoud, Head Class Agent 

8317 Kingsthorpe Ter.,  

richmond, vA 23229-7465

kencloud@cloudconsulting.com

John gaRVey and his wife, Kim, continue to 

live with two dogs and two cats in long Beach, 

California, where John’s company, Garvey 

Spacecraft Corporation, continues to launch 

rockets. Their daughter, Jessie, has a packed 

calendar with dancing, gymnastics, singing, 

piano, swimming, Girl Scouts, and as John says, 

“oh yeah, school.” A family vacation to Oregon 

and the annual excursion to Catalina Island were 

highlights this year. John hopes to get back to his 

roots in Connecticut for a visit this year and to 

stop by Avon as well.

79
anThony m. gRay, Co-Head Class Agent 

6212 Wagner ln., Bethesda, md 20816  

tgray@tonygray.net

scoTT b. LinKe, Co-Head Class Agent 

116 Eleven levels rd., ridgefield, CT 06877-3011 

scott_linke@ml.com

80
KenneTh h. bLanchaRd, Co-Head Class Agent 

846 mountain rd., West hartford, CT 06117

kenkhb99@aol.com

Thomas e. daVey, Co-Head Class Agent 

4816 Sandestin dr., dallas, TX 75287 

Thomas.davey@lighting.ge.com

81
samueL c. booKbindeR, Head Class Agent 

Wells Fargo Advisors llC, 30 South 17th St.,  

Suite 2000, Philadelphia, PA 19103-2707

samuel.bookbinder@wfadvisors.com

Wade McDevitt ’82 and his wife, Wendy, hosted a 

Philadelphia reception in their home last January. 

From left: Wade and Wendy McDevitt, Headmaster 

LaRocque, and Dean Peter Evans.

The children of  Peter O’Neill ’81: Sheila (15) and Luke (17).
Ken LaRocque and Peter Evans met Ed Stewart ’82  
at the Houston Country Club last fall.

The children of  Dyan and George Getz ’80, Honorary Avon 
Director: Kit (9), Chip (13), and Alison (15).

Brien Biondi ’81, Bob Moran ’73, and Sam Orr ’05 enjoyed 
the Avon reception last December hosted by Honorary 
Board Member Captain Victor Delano, father of  Harvey ’75, 
at the Chevy Chase Club in Maryland.
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84
John goRdon, Class Agent 

246 nacoochee dr. n.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30305 

John_Gordon@timeinc.com

85
sam L. RubensTein, Head Class Agent 

2640 Endsleigh dr., Bloomfield hills, mI 48301 

richmondsr@aol.com

michaeL conRoy has a new legal talk show 

on Simsbury community Tv that can be watched 

online at www.hgesq.com. 

WiLL du ponT and his wife, Samantha, 

announce the birth of their daughter, Beatrice 

Esmeralda du Pont. “Bertie” was born on 

december 29, 2011.

bucKy poLK was honored with induction  

into the Skidmore College Athletic hall of Fame 

in September of 2010. he lives in Westmont, 

Illinois, with his wife, noelle, daughter Shayne 

(6), and son, Quinn (4). he is midwest regional 

manager at Spectranetics, which he says is  

the “medical device world.”

86
John g. ashe, Class Agent 

50 Edgewood Ave., longmeadow, mA  01106-1308 

jashe@olyfast.com

maTT gReen and his family are enjoying life 

in Pennsylvania, after having moved from the 

Pomfret School in Connecticut to the haverford 

School in Pennsylvania, where matt is the head 

of the Upper School. Matt likes connecting with 

Tim sTay ’97, who is currently the director of 

communications at haverford School. Besides 

Avon, they also have harvard in common, where 

Tim went as an undergrad and where matt got 

his master’s degree after Tufts. Both matt and 

Tim attended an Avon reception in devon, 

Pennsylvania, hosted by Wendy and Wade 

mcdeViTT ’82 in January.

87
g. gaRVin bRoWn, Head Class Agent 

58 lansdowne rd., london, England W112lr 

garvin_brown@hotmail.com

88
shaWn e. aTKinson, Co-Head Class Agent

shawnatki@gmail.com

peTeR Reed, Co-Head Class Agent 

91 Butternut ln., Southport, CT 06890 

preed@caldwellpartners.com

82
gRegoRy T. Fish, Co-Head Class Agent 

56 Blue ridge dr., Simbury, CT  06089 

greg@gregorytfishllc.com

Wade mcdeViTT and his wife, Wendy, announce 

the arrival of their second son, harrison Gage 

Stirling mcdevitt, born in late december of 2011.  

83
WiLLiam e. escheRT, Co-Head Class Agent 

24 Westlands rd., Avon, CT 06001-3197 

billeschert@comcast.net

RichaRd c. gRegoRy, Co-Head Class Agent 

30 Walnut Farms dr., Farmington, CT 06032 

rick@rcgregory.com    

biLL escheRT lives in Avon with his wife, 

Janice, and two children. Bill spends much time 

on campus in the Jennings Fairchild rink with 

youth hockey and is looking forward to his 30th 

reunion next year.

Class 
Notes

Tim Orr ’85, Jon Usich ’89, and Headmaster LaRocque 
were part of  the 32 Avonians gathered in San Francisco at 
the Pacic Union Club in January.

Andrew Cordova ’89 
at his induction into 
the Maryland State 

Squash Hall of  Fame. 
He is pictured here 

with John Salmon, 
one of  his best 

friends and a squash 
teammate while at 

Fordham University.

Dan O’Connor, R.C. Sayyah, and Frank Jones, all from the Class 
of ’82, met at the Avon reception in Atlanta last November.

Steve Collins ’82 and Erik Lanza ’06 met at the Pacic Union 
Club in San Francisco, California, for the Avon reception.

Host of  the Atlanta reception John Gordon ’84 welcomed 
more than 50 alumni and friends to his home, including 
past parent Jennifer Allred (Will ’10) and current parent 
Sherri Phillips (Ryan ’14).

Triplets of  Kathleen and Avon Director Jerry 
Garvey ’82: Kathleen, Anna, and Caroline (9)
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Jess and Brendan Lynch ’88 stay busy with Riley 
(13), Jack (12), Nolan (7), and Maeve (9).

Terry Cutler, former Admissions Director, and her 
husband, Les, Honorary Avon Director, and their sons, 
Adam (with his wife and daughters) and Matt '91, 
with his wife Kristen and 3 children. Quentin (7), and 
Vaughn (6) are thrilled with baby sister Olive.

Yancey Stribling ’85 and Will DuPont ’85 recon-
nected in Atlanta last fall at the Avon reception.

Jeff  Davis ’89 reports 
things are well in Amesbury, 
Massachusetts, with his wife, 
Careyanne, and three kids, 
Zachary (10), Drew (8), 
and Violet (20 months). He 
also reports his cousins, Tim 
Foley ’90 and Matt Furnelli 
’95, are doing great.Possible future Avonians: the children of  Katie and Chris 

Drew ’85, Brian (11) and Carson (13); the children of  
Evelyn and David Drew ’87, Zach (1), Elisabeth (4), and 
William (6); and the children of  Katie Drew, Ali and Teddy.

Among the alumni who attended the Philadelphia area 
reception at the home of  Wade McDevitt ’82 were Charlie 
Peterson ’86, Headmaster LaRocque, Coley Bookbinder 
’81, Jeb Bell ’74, and Huey Baker ’76.

Jamie hayes returned in July from a year-long 

deployment to Afghanistan and lives in Old Town 

Alexandria, virginia. may 2012 marks his 20th 

year in the Army and he will be eligible to retire, 

but he plans on sticking around a few more years 

to see if he’ll make full colonel. Jamie emailed, 

“Regardless, I think D.C. is where I plan to settle. 

I hear from Tom ReynoLds quite often—he and 

his family are stationed in norfolk, virginia, and 

he comes up my way frequently for conferences.” 

At the time of his email, Jamie was working in the 

Pentagon as a member of the Joint Staff.

89
RobeRT WiLeman, Head Class Agent 

7425 n.E. 97th Ter.,  

Oklahoma City, OK 73151-9121

rmw@wilemanagency.com 

Tim undeRWood lives in Albany, Georgia, with 

his wife, Terri, and daughter, Gracie. he is a certified 

executive chef and food service director for Sodexo 

and manages the Phoebe north medical Center. 

andReW coRdoVa was inducted into the 

maryland State Squash hall of Fame at the 

maryland Club in Baltimore, on Saturday, April 

16th, 2011 [see photo]. Andrew was inducted 

after receiving the following honors: eight-time 

maryland state open doubles champion; four-time 

fall doubles open champion; three-time bids open 

doubles champion; two-time maryland state open 

mixed doubles champion; two-time Baltimore 

city open doubles champion; and Baltimore bash 

open doubles champion. Andrew is the only 

player in maryland state doubles history since the 

tournament was first played in 1938 to have won 

three championships with two different partners. 

he played professionally on the ISdA squash tour 

from 2001 to 2008 and at one point was ranked 

number 18 in the world.

90
peTeR J. decKeRs, Head Class Agent 

500 Old Farms rd., Avon, CT 06001 

deckersp@avonoldfarms.com

91
michaeL m. muLLin, Head Class Agent 

8 nickerson ln., darien, CT 06840   

michael.mullin@db.com

Although WiLL scanLan still owns a home in 

Austin, Texas, you won’t find him there much! he 

lives in mexico City, owns a mail box company in 

Oaxaca City, mexico, and has a printing business.

92
damien J. egan, Head Class Agent 

54 White Oaks dr.,  

longmeadow, mA 01106-1739 

degan2@hotmail.com
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93
TRaVis meRRiTT, Class Agent 

23 Church St. Apt. A, Flemington, nJ 08822 

merritttravis@gmail.com

TRaVis meRRiTT stopped by Avon with his 

seven-month-old daughter, Sadie.

Todd Lady graduated from Skidmore College 

in 1997 with a business and accounting degree, 

having played varsity ice hockey for four years 

at Skidmore and later professionally in Europe. 

After working at ESPn in 1998, he has been at 

Kael direct since 2006, where he is chief financial 

officer. Todd lives in Alexandria, virigina, with his 

wife, rebecca, and two daughters.

94
gRaham c. FuLLeR, Head Class Agent 

2937 morris rd., Ardmore, PA 19003-1832 

grahamcfuller@hotmail.com 

From the February 7th issue of the Worcester 

Telegram and Gazette: “hockey coach Rob 

gagnon was himself a multi-sport standout 

athlete at South Windsor (Conn.) high School 

and Avon Old Farms. Gagnon went on to play 

four years for the University of New Hampshire. 

Northeastern University in 2010. She currently 

works as a project manager for Athena health in 

Watertown, massachusetts. 

96
maRK a. caRuso, Co-Head Class Agent 

124 Westminster rd., Chatham, nJ 07928-1364    

mcaruso@mlp.com 

John T. Jones, Co-Head Class Agent 

202 Pine Tree dr., Brick, nJ 08723-6020

bRian emeRson and his wife, Ashley, 

announce the birth of their daughter, morgan 

Claire Emerson. morgan arrived on december 26, 

2011, weighing 5 lbs. 12 oz. Brian is the executive 

director of the elearning department at The 

Princeton review, where he oversees sales and 

marketing as well as operations for the company’s 

web-based test preparation programming.

97
TimoThy b. sTay, Co-Head Class Agent 

2024 Upland Way, No. 201,  

Philadelphia, PA 19131 

timothystay@gmail.com

KyLe R. youngquisT, Co-Head Class Agent  

635 West 42nd St., Apt 9C,  

new York, nY 10036-1922

bigkyleyoungquist@gmail.com

The grandchildren of  Avon Directors Dee and Richard 
Gordon, including son David ’90 and Connie’s 3 children: 
Tyler (9) and Mason (3), just to the left of  their grand-
mother, and Olivia (5) on the far right.

Tim Stay ’97 and Matt Green ’86 at the 
Philadelphia area reception in January.

The children of  Leah and Michael Rozinsky ’94, 
Joanna and Kai, provide great enjoyment to their 
grandparents, Bobbie and Al Rozinsky ’62.

Following graduation, he coached at hebron 

Academy in maine, guiding that program to a 

new England Prep division 2 crown in 2005-06. 

he is now coaching hockey at Cushing Academy 

where he took over three years ago. he knew 

he had some large shoes to fill taking over for 

Steve Jacobs, who amassed 564 victories and two 

division 1 championships over a 22-year span 

before stepping down.”

95
anThony d. siLVesTRo, Head Class Agent 

3 Beech Cir., Andover, mA 01810-2901    

tony_silvestro@administaff.com

eRiK assadouRian produced a new 

eco-scenario for the popular board game The 

Settlers of Catan. This scenario adds oil to the 

resource-trading game to challenge players to 

wrestle with a variety of environmental issues, 

including climate change. You can learn more at 

www.oilsprings.catan.com.

dan FiTzpaTRicK and Sara duPuis announce 

their engagement and plans for a June 2012 

wedding in Sandwich, massachusetts. dan 

received a BA from Gettysburg College in 1999 

and is a senior advisor at Forrester research in 

Cambridge, massachusetts. Sara is a 2005 graduate 

of Boston College and received her mBA from 

Kathryn and Lance Cashion 
’93 from Fort Worth, 

Texas, sent this picture of  
their son, Nelson (2), and 

daughter, Lilly (10 months).

Libby was born 
December 27, 2011, 
also the birthday of  
her father, Graham 
Fuller ’94. 

Class 
Notes

Andrew Stroud ’98 married Jennifer Lattif  on October 1, 

2011, at TPC Sawgrass in Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida. 
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JeFFRey deacon married Krista holloway and is 

enjoying their first born son, Jace. The deacons live 

in downtown Toronto, where it’s only a five minute 

walk to work at Brant Securities. Jeff emailed, “I still 

actively play hockey twice a week and the golf game 

is still probably good enough to beat Coach doyle!”

98
geoFFRey R. baRLoW, Co-Head Class Agent 

500 Old Farms rd., Avon, CT 06001 

barlowg@avonoldfarms.com

J.a. coRRigan, Co-Head Class Agent 

300 north State St., no. 3508, Chicago, Il 60654  

jamesandrewcorrigan@gmail.com

Ted RuLison married Jessica Schlosset in mont-

Tremblant on January 8, 2011, with 110 invited 

family and friends. Jessica is an interior designer 

for Schopfer Architects, a firm in Syracuse,  

new York. She is originally from Syracuse, where 

the couple resides and Ted is a second vice 

president with morgan Stanley Smith Barney. 

michaeL bReTT and his fiancé, Ellie Scarborough,  

look forward to their wedding on June 23, 2012.

daVe FaRReLL and his wife, Caitlin,  

announce the arrival of their son, luke. dave  

is employed by Abbott labs and the Farrells  

live in libertyville, Illinois.

chRis migLioRe moved to the d.C. area where 

he teaches psychology at the Bullis School in 

Potomac, maryland. Chris is also the head varsity 

hockey coach and assistant lacrosse coach. he stays 

in touch with neiL siRni and hopes everyone in 

the Class of 1998 will make plans to return to Avon 

next year for their 15th reunion. 

Ryan KoKaRam and his wife, Chantel, announce 

the birth of lisette Clair on February 15, 2011.

99
JonaThan m. caRRoLL, Co-Head Class Agent 

3746 Tennyson St., San diego, CA 92107 

joncarroll3@gmail.com

daVid R. gRybosKi, Co-Head Class Agent  

5306 homes Blvd., Ste. 820, holmes Beach, Fl 34217 

dgryboski@tampabay.rr.com 

Rod bLacK attended a live performance of 

comedian coLin Kane in Boston on  

december 17, 2011. rod said Colin was great and 

he really enjoyed his act. Also in the audience was  

cRaig eVans ’98.

chRis gaTeman and his fiancée, Kim Busam, 

were on campus for a hockey game against Taft 

and had a great time catching up with many of 

Avon’s legendary faculty members and staff, 

including mr. Gardner, mr. larocque, mr. and 

mrs. Evans, mr. mehos, mr. dowling, mr. rice, 

mr. roller, and mr. Kirschner to name a few. They 

enjoyed having a moment to say hello to a former 

Avonian and current Taft head hockey coach, dan 

Murphy. Chris emailed, “As I am sure you know, 

Coach Gardner was inducted into the Wesleyan 

Athletic hall of Fame during homecoming 

weekend on november 5, 2011. I was on campus 

and played in the alumni hockey game. Before his 

induction ceremony, Coach Gardner stopped by 

the rink along with legendary Wesleyan hockey 

coach david ‘duke’ Snyder. duke is a wonderful 

man who coached both Coach Gardner and me 

during his 32-year tenure.”

Ken LaRocque with Elizabeth and Brian 
Wilhelm ’92 at the San Francisco reception.

Jessica and Ted Rulison ’98 in Mont-Tremblant, 
Quebec, on their wedding day! 

The Megan and Riordan Cheatham ’93 family: Finley 
Claire (1), with twins, Noah and Kaya (4). Riordan 
coaches lacrosse at The Benjamin School in Jupiter, 
Florida, and is involved in community service. 

Austin Sperry 
’96 and his 
wife, Sally, are 
enjoying their 
son, Jack (1).

Luke Farrell, son of  Caitlin 
and David Farrell ‘98 

Josh Bubbs ’98 and his wife, 
Amy, announce the birth 
of  their son, Gavin Andrew, 
born on October 6, 2011, 
weighing 6 lbs. 13 oz. 

Pictured together are Avon’s Provost John Gardner, Chris 
Gateman ’99, and Wesleyan coach Duke Snyder. Chris 
emailed, “This picture has special meaning because 
both Coach Gardner and Coach Snyder have served as 
wonderful mentors to me both on and off  the ice. Their 
unwavering support and guidance over the years have 
been instrumental in my development into the person I 
am today. While I am extremely grateful to have played for 
these two legendary coaches, I feel even more blessed to 
have had such extraordinary role models in my life during 
the impressionable times of  high school and college.” 

Chris Gateman ’99 and Kim Busam announce their engage-
ment with the help of puppies Nora and Gracie and look 
forward to their wedding this fall in Providence, Rhode Island. 
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Class 
Notes

00
michaeL J. o’neiLL, Co-Head Class Agent 

61 W. Cedar St., Apt. 1, Boston, mA 02114-3343

michael.o’neill@fmr.com

dan seiden, Co-Head Class Agent 

59 Fox hollow, Avon, CT 06001  

seidend@avonoldfarms.com

chip noLen and his wife, Tina, announce  

the birth of their son, Justin Pedrick nolen,  

born on February 9, 2012.

01
chRisTopheR d. coLeman,  

Co-Head Class Agent  

3801 39th St. nW, no. E83,  

Washington, dC 20016

christopherdcoleman@gmail.com

nichoLas h. LaRocque,  

Co-Head Class Agent  

2151 Williams St., Palo Alto, CA 94306-1417 

larocque.nicholas@gmail.com

JoRdan bLacKshaW and his wife, Beth, have 

a daughter, Anna, born February 3, 2011, and 

another baby is on the way. They live in Atlanta 

where Jordan is a job recruiter.

gLenn sTeVens married his college sweetheart, 

Cori rotsko, on a gorgeous fall weekend on 

October 9, 2011, in newburyport, massachusetts 

[see photo]. Glenn emailed, “After returning 

from our honeymoon in the mayan riviera, Cori 

and I purchased a home in hamilton on the 

massachusetts north Shore. The two of us, along 

with Sully, our black lab, are thrilled to be starting 

the next chapter of our lives here together and 

certainly would welcome any AOF community 

members who nd themselves in the area.”

peTe haRRison lives in nYC and is going 

to grad school at Columbia. he has also just 

launched a start-up company called the Juicebox, 

which is a cell-phone charging kiosk for bars, 

clubs, theaters, and student centers. 

02
WiLLiam n. paLmeR, Head Class Agent 

4736 Terrace St., Kansas City, mO 64112 

wnpalmer@gmail.com

Thomas WensTRom married nathalia Zamora 

of Caracas, venezuela, on October 8, 2011, on 

long Island, new York. Tom works as a commodities 

trader on the f loor of the new York mercantile 

Exchange. The Wenstroms now reside in manhattan. 

Anyone looking to get in touch can reach Tom at 

twenstrom27@hotmail.com. 

KeVin Thibadeau and his wife, Susan, 

announce the arrival of their son, Finn. he was 

born on February 15, 2012, and weighed 9lb. 12oz. 

03
James Tang, Head Class Agent 

00 East 84th St. Apt. 2A., new York, nY  10028 

jamesttang@gmail.com

John ieRaRdi starred in an episode of CSI: NY 

entitled “Who’s There?” which aired in January.

peTeR FoRd is an assistant equipment manager 

at Georgia Southern University and lives in 

Statesboro, Georgia. he hopes to return for his  

10th reunion next year.

James Tang started working in the private 

wealth management group at Aegis Capital in new 

York this past October. Before Aegis, he worked at 

Guggenheim Partners, also in new York.

04
maTTheW h. moRan, Head Class Agent 

4114 manayunk Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19128 

matthew.h.moran@gmail.com

scoTT hannah manages Fat Spy Tavern and 

Steak house in Stratton vermont. It is part of 

Stone Lodge Under Stratton Mountain.

Jordan Blackshaw ’01, Lance Cashion ’93, Dean Peter 
Evans, Spence Beal ’95, and Nick Kobasch ’83. 

Kevin Sisti ’08, James Little ’06, Taylor Maltano ’06, Coursen 
Schneider ’05, and Rob Rosenhaus ’05 had a great time at 
The Harvard Club in New York City during the Avon reception.

Near Right: Adam Ehret 
’00 and his wife, Carmen, 

enjoyed the Atlanta  
reception last fall.

Center: Jordan Blackshaw 
’01 brought his wife,  

Beth, to the Dallas recep-
tion held last November.

At left: Alex Coates ’01 and 
Ryan Olsen ’04 work at Oracle 
headquarters in Redwood 
Shores, California. Both 
attended the Avon reception 
at the Pacic Union Club in San 
Francisco in January.

Dave Gryboski ’99 
attended the Avon 

reception in Jupiter, 
Florida, in January.

Sam Cole ’04, Heather Lange, and Spence Beal ’95 
caught up in Dallas at the November reception at the 
home of  Mark Masinter ’82.

Nate Edwards, Nikki Oswald, Chris Malloy ’05 and Pete 
Theis ’06 enjoyed the Atlanta reception last fall.

Jaxon Reilly ’99 married Anne Botica at the Mandarin Oriental 
in Boston, Massachusetts, on October 14, 2011. “We had a 
great Avon turnout,” noted Jax. In addition to his brothers 
Keenan Reilly ’03 and Flint Reilly ’05, also in attendance were 
Andrew Stroud ’98, Anthony Martignetti ’98, Ashton Crosby 
’96, John Rakolta ’99, Adam LaVorgna ’99, Matthew Hamilton 
’99, and Matthew Kowalchick ’99. 
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05
dane g. LemeRis, Head Class Agent 

101 Prince St., Apt. 9, Boston, mA 02113-1774  

dlemeris@gmail.com

Robbie TesaR returned from the nOlS fall 

outdoor educator semester and wrote, “I’m back 

teaching history at vermont Academy. It is my 

hope to re-energize the school’s outdoor education 

program and give the students the ability to fall 

in love with the natural world. In giving these 

opportunities to my students, I hope they will 

become conscious and active participants in our 

community, as well as those of which they will be a 

part in their future. many thanks to Avon and all 

who inspired me to take the journey.”

Frank Orrell ’01 and 
Monica Biscaldi announce 
their engagement and plan 
to marry in San Francisco.

sean pReece is a full-time professional 

drummer living in Waterbury, vermont. 

Alongside inuential musicians such as Mike 

Gordon of Phish, he’s been playing regularly 

with several groups across the state and beyond, 

and recently was own out to Los Angeles as 

part of a recording deal with rich Price, who 

has a song featured on the Shrek 2 soundtrack.

John ducci is a project manager at ducci 

Electrical Contractors, and recently purchased 

a home in harwinton, Connecticut. he’s 

currently managing the construction of a 

new train station in the I-95 corridor and the 

replacement of several miles of aerial catenaries 

and high voltage cabling for metro north.

JacKson hoWaRd spent last semester at the 

Peruvian diplomatic Academy in lima, Peru, 

studying at the Peruvian government’s training 

school for diplomats. It’s an intense master’s 

program conducted exclusively in Spanish. Of 

his Peruvian classmates, 20 graduated and are 

now diplomats, and the other 20 will graduate 

next year. Jackson emailed, “It was an incredible 

experience, and it was topped off by receiving 

my diploma certicate from the president and 

minister of Foreign Affairs of Peru. It was an 

extremely rare opportunity and I hope I can 

share my experience with my fellow Avonians.”

The wedding party of  Cori and Glenn Stevens ’01. Glenn’s 
brother, Thomas ’03, was best man and Glenn emailed, 
“Thomas honored us with a tear-jerker of  a speech at 
the reception. He is second from the right in the back row 
of  our wedding party. Also in attendance was my former 
roommate at Avon, Matt Siena ’01.” 

Ham Nelson ’01, Rob Morrell ’88, and Ed 
Stewart ’82 attended the Houston reception 
hosted by Adams and Jerry McHenry ’56.

Jonny Hoak ’03 was married on October 15, 2011, at 
Café Brauer in downtown Chicago. From left to right at 
the rehearsal dinner: John Ruan ’92, Michael Hoak ’95,  
Jonny Hoak ’03, and Tony Silvestro ’95. 

Joseph Karoly ’03 married Laura Cook on June 19, 2011, 
at Sebasco Harbor Resort in Phippsburg, Maine. Laura is 
a graduate of  Wheaton College in Norton, Massachusetts, 
and is from Brunswick, Maine. She is currently employed 
by Merrill Lynch in Boston. Joseph also graduated from 
Wheaton College and works in property management.

Enjoying the buffet dinner at the Dallas home of  Mark 
Masinter ’82 were Sam Cole ’04, Spence Beal ’95, Lance 
Cashion ’93, and Knick Curtis ’63.

Jackson Howard ’05 brought Avon 

Old Farms School to Machu Picchu. 

Glenn Stevens ’01 emailed, “This past September  
I was lucky enough to serve as a groomsman 
alongside Eric Hill ’00, as a college friend of ours got 
married on Long Beach Island, New Jersey. We spent 
the weekend sharing old stories from Avon  much to the amusement of his wife, Melissa,  

and my ancée, Cori.”

Sergeant Dustin Lowery 
’01 and his wife, Lisa, 
at the Navy ball.
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06
KeVin T. dRiscoLL, Co-Head Class Agent  

1101 Adams St., Apt. 604, hoboken, nJ 07030 

kevin.t.driscoll@gmail.com

Joshua p. paVano, Co-Head Class Agent 

77 Fieldstone run, Farmington, CT 06032 

jpavano@gmail.com 

07
casey R. coons, Co-Head Class Agent 

65 Kent St., Apt. 1l, Qunicy, mA 02169 

caseycoons4@gmail.com

TyLeR c. haddad, Co-Head Class Agent 

1833 Waycross dr., Winston Salem, nC 27106 

birdies1203@hotmail.com

08
WiLL hendRicKs, Co-Head Class Agent 

P.O. Box 38, Shawnee-on-delaware, PA 18356   

willheatonhendricks@gmail.com

KeVin sisTi, Co-Head Class Agent 

64 Pinnacle rd., Farmington, CT 06030 

ksideas@aol.com

09
John b. beaTh, Head Class Agent 

12229 Prince Towne dr., St. louis, mO 63141 

beathjohnbenjamin@yahoo.com  

Ryan coLaTReLLa is a junior at Ohio State 

University. He is in a business fraternity, is a peer 

advisor, and has been pursuing internships for the 

summer. last summer, he did an internship in 

internal audit at a company in Columbus, Ohio.

miKe mangan emailed, “My life in the East 

village of manhattan is excellent. Parsons’ The 

new School for design is phenomenal and I 

highly recommend it. I am incredibly busy, but 

it is part of the fun. I have a great job working 

on Fifth Avenue at the agship J. Crew, which is 

an incredible company and I really have found a 

niche for myself. right now, I would love to stay 

on with the company for my career. I’ll be home 

soon and will come visit. I miss the warmth and 

comfort that AOF provides every single day.”

emiL daVis is attending Karlstad University 

in Sweden and majoring in media and 

communication with a focus on visual 

communication and design. Karlstad is a 

magnicent ancient town and his apartment is in 

a beautiful building built in the 1600s. In his free 

time he plays squash, cooks, and enjoys the night 

life. he commented that Avon Old Farms prepared 

him “ridiculously well” for the challenges he would 

face in a university where all courses are taught in 

Swedish. Emil speaks uently because his mother is 

a native of Sweden, but writing in that language was 

something he had to learn once he arrived. he says 

that the study skills he learned at Avon and the way 

he was taught to think independently have been a 

huge asset to him.

10
maTTheW R. coz, Head Class Agent 

438 Russell Ave., Sufeld, CT 06078-1610 

cozm1215@yahoo.com 

11
oLiVeR K. RoThmann, Head Class Agent 

10 Ardsley Way, Avon, CT 06001 

olliekloss@aol.com

Khaseem Greene ’08 was just on the cover of  Sports 
Illustrated as an All-American football player  
at Rutgers and captain of  the team. Blaise Driscoll  
’08 caught up with Khaseem at the UConn vs.  
Rutgers football game last fall.

Cam Hatch ’11 joined Tim Kiene ’10 at the University of  
Maryland, where both are members of  the baseball team.

Michael Cox ’08, 
after Michigan’s 
Sugar Bowl 
victory over 
Virginia Tech.

Richard Woodwell ’08, pictured with his mother, Avon Director, 
Linda, and sisters, Eleanor and Margaret. Richard graduates 
from UMass this spring and is considering law school.

Sam Orr ’05 and Henry Coons ’71 at 
the D.C. reception last December.

Matt Jones ’05 with his brother, sisters, brother-in-law, and 
new baby niece. Matt is currently located in New York City, 
from where he commutes to Mamaroneck to teach tennis 10 
hours a day, six days a week. His brother, Dennis, has visited 
Avon and played squash with Avon coach Supreet Singh.

Emil Davis ’09 enjoys 
life in Sweden. 

Mike Mangan ’09 lives in the 
East Village of  Manhattan.



       In Memoriam
The School has learned of the  
deaths of the following alumni:

Faculty member Joe Lampe and his wife, Sophia, welcomed 
their second daughter, Alexandra Mabel Lampe, known as 
Sasha, on November 21, 2011. Sasha, who joins big sister 
Vera, 2, was 7 lbs. 8 oz. and 19 inches. 

Faculty member Peter Albert and his wife, Erin, announce 
the birth of  their daughter, Bryn Anne, born December 
23, 2011. Bryn was 5 lbs. 14 oz., and was 18 inches. 

Faculty 
Notes

For more information about planned  
gifts for Avon Old Farms School,
please contact Henry Coons ’71,  
Director of Planned Giving, at 860-404-4226, 
coonsh@avonoldfarms.com, or visit  
our planned giving website online: 
www.avonoldfarms.gift-planning.org.

A von is a part of my estate plan, quite simply, because 
Avon gave to me. Planned gifts to Avon will provide 
opportunities for boys in the future. Please consider 

Avon Old Farms School when you plan for the future.” 
                                                                    –Strat Dennis ’00 

James e. cushing ’39 

KenneTh m. spRunT ’39 

gRegoRy e.h. Lindin ’40 

FayeTTe pLumb ’40 

Thomas p. gReenman ’41 

maJoR WiLLiam b. chuRchman iii ’42 

James p. sToReR ’45

haRRison mcmichaeL ’46 

chaRLes m. WiLLeTT ’48 

meRTon JeRyL WiLLiams ’54 

geRaLd K. KeLLeR ’58 

Jamie gosneLL ’70 

WiLbuR F. young ’71 

“



The Last Word
By michael Gagnon ’12

my Challenge

Too many people go through life trying to please everybody else.
You know who they are. They wear clothes to look cool.
They set aside their poetry and their music for footballs and soccer cleats.
They hide their action figures under their bed and go out to hang with the “cool crowd.”
You know who they are. 
They are me, and they are you.
We’re all guilty, because we don’t want to stand out.
We want to show that we too can be a part of the “cool crowd.”
We want to be popular and inoffensive. Easily liked. Easily forgotten.
We want to be accepted, because we want everyone to think we are normal.
But the truth is we aren’t normal. We’re weird.
This isn’t an “everybody is special” poem, because most people are exactly the same.
The sad part is that most people lose their uniqueness when they grow up.
They discard their quirks and they mix into the crowd.
Well today, I offer you a challenge.
don’t do it.
don’t be the Einstein that ignores his studies because it’s cool to slack off.
don’t be the ballerino dancer who trades his dance shoes for ice skates.
don’t be the geek who stashes away his comics because girls laugh at him.
do this:
Be the poet who writes when all his peers laugh at him.
Be the scholar who reads old books under ridicule and harassment.
Be the artist who paints his dreams while all the others shake their heads.
Be the visionary who refuses to become another number in the crowds.
Will it be easy? no.
You will bend, you will bruise, and sometimes you’ll feel like the world is against you.
But never break. 
never give in. 
never let someone else tell you who you are.
never apologize for yourself.
Promise me this.
Take my challenge.
live the life worth living.
not as another sheep in the crowd.
But as a weirdo.
As the man who dared to be different.
And in daring, truly lived.

The following are samples of poems written and performed by 
michael Gagnon ’12 at recent poetry slams. Poetry slams, held 
several times a month, are popular events on campus and often 
feature theme nights or guest faculty or alumni performers. 

Immortality 

*Inspired by a reading of William  
Bradford’s Of Plymouth Plantation.

I have here a generic, carbon copy, 
homework assignment, due tomorrow.
It was written just under 400 years ago
By a man who decided to record his life.
many will see this as another assignment.
Another waste of time to ruin an evening.

Yet as I sit with my head in this book,
I find myself looking straight into the man.
I can imagine him, by the light of a candle,
Furiously working to record events
down to the smallest detail,
So future generations may read them.

I can imagine the tears in his eyes
As he tells of his dead wife.
And the pains in his stomach,
As he recounts the tales of old friends.
And I can picture him wondering,
If any will ever read his only work.
his magnum opus, if you will.

And suddenly the 400 years separating us,
Blow away like leaves in the wind,
And for a moment, I feel him.
he is in the room, speaking to me.
I am no longer reading, but listening,
To the story of his life.

For just ten minutes,
he lives once more.
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From the Archives
Blue ribbon Farm horses—1940s 



Avon welcomes the new chairman of the 
Board of directors: Brian Conroy ’82

500 Old Farms road
Avon, Connecticut 06001
www.AvonOldFarms.com
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